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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

DON’T TEMPT FATE

MW ADVEKTIMMKNTS THIS WKKK

day will protect your valuables, papers
Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the

etc.. In the

The date for “The World and a Woman",
billed for Hancock ball for Friday evening of this week, has been cancelled, the
reason stated by the manager being
that
“several of the company left suddenly".

Alley's Market.
Strand Theatre.
New England Tel ft Tel Co.
G A Pare her— Druggist.
Admr notice—Hudson Devereux.
Exec notice—Daniel W McKay.
In bankruptcy—Maurice F Grindle.
Dr J W Pease—Veterinarian.
For sale—Horse.
Turkish Trophies Cigarettes.
For sale— Gooseberries and currants.
Free pamphlets-J W Tickle.
Hotel Cirone

when less than a cent a

OF ELLSWORTH

Boston, •Was-:
Even though

just Interested,

double key-system

—

Borst-Pierce Co.
South Lancaster, Mass.:
Wanted —Man or woman.
Maxchkstkr, Cown.:
Wanted—Salesman.
Naur York, N. Y.:
Carol Indigestion capsules.

won't you call and have the

the only safe

one

—

demonstrated?

will gladly do so, whether yon conclude to rent

Open Daily 9 a. m. to 4 p.m.

or

We

uot.

Sat. 9 to 1 p.m.

The annual

Daps.

WITOmCl

West— lUI a m; 8.*5, 5, 9
Goino Bast—4 JO, 3.45, 5.44 p m.
Goino

p m.

Sunday*.
Arrives from the west at 6.54,11.16
p. m. Closes for west 3.4ft, 5. 9 p. m.

Having recently taken the agency
chines

am

for these

to deliver them at

prepared

ma-

Free

once.

at any and all times in my store or
New records made every week.
home.
at your
To people who have disliked “talking machine”
music the new Edison Diamond Disc comes as a real
surprise. It will cost you nothing to he convinced.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

SUNDAYS.

Arrive from west at 6 5ft. 7.18, 9 11 and 11.18 a.
ru.6 4op.iu. Leave for the west at 6J9 a. m.,
4.11, 5J3,10.21 and 10.37 p. m.

Capt. George P. Woodward, of New’
York, with, wife and son Ravmond, Marcellus Woodward, of New York, and Mrs.
Fur U'.ak rtitling at Mltlnlghl Tnenlif,
Harry C. Woodward and two children,
duly *7. ISIS.
(From observations taken at the power of Haltowell, are visiting Mrs. W. P.
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Hlver Woodward.
Harry C. Woodward will
Power Co.. In rtlisworth.
Precipitation is
Riven tn Inches for the twenty-four hours join the family party here the last of this

MAIN STREET

ELLSWORTH

ending

IN

midnight.]

at

Temperature
12

4am

Butter

Wed
*3—
Thurt 50Frl
AS—
Sat
54-

Printed at

Paper

The American Office
Ilest

quality

ment

water-proof ami grease-proof vegetable parchprinter) with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply

Red Lion

paper,
with new law.

There Is cheap*

PRICE, including paper
500 sheets

'half-pound size, $1.50
44

44

2.50;

2.25

Ellsworth

Hancock ami Main Sts.,

Neat Rooms. Good Table with beet
meats obtainable

AUTOMOBILE

PARTIES

Luncheons served
arranged

on

advanced

given

special attention.
Special dinners

meals.

regular
telephone orders.

between

55—

to-day.
Haynes is spending this

The Object of this
Advertisementl* to inform
every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of insurance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle

C.

W.

__

rates.

F.

&

1_.

ELLSWORTH,

MASON,
&

SON

-INSURANCERepresenting some of the leading
Moaey

ta Laaa oa

companies of this

and

latproved, Productive Real Estate.

foriegn countries.

BOYS’ and

MISSES’

TO LET by day
to
Apply

or

weak.

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN.
ElUworth, Maine.

SOCIETY HALL TO LET
Wither Without Music
*l*o print* I—.on. la *11 the a*«
<Uaow. UCHBONB oa VIOLIN.

%ly

to C. E.

MONAGHAN

WASH DAY A JOY

with an Automatic Elect Ho
Washer Net a luxury, but an
economy of time ana health.
Trial free. Send for pamphlet j

L-H.UstMM,A|Mt, EMmartfc,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
W, carry the “Wnteon", ••Erangellne," and
“Comfort”, for ladlea.
The “J. P. 8.” for Boy,, Youlha and Mlaaea.
The "Packard”, “Univereol" and "Fluo”
for men.
Aleo the latent ,lyle»‘ia White and Rnaaet
footwear.

Our Goods end Prices

are

Monday, charged with drunkenness and
disorderly conduct. They were sentenced
to sixty days in the w ork jail at Bangor,

Right.

This is not an Exchishm Shot Store
deal In Trnnka and Band Luggage,
Robee.lBlanketa. Whip,. Barneaaea and Strap
work, and all good, for tba horee, carriage
and etahle, and hy ao doing are able to make
low prtoee. Call and eee our line of Footwear.
Lady attendant.
aa we

Main St.
Matas i James A. McGown, 74

suspended

week

Ellsworth
the

Dr. C. H. King, of Bangor, ia about to
open a denial office in tbe Hagertby
bailding, formerly tbe club room.
The W. C. T. U. local union will meet
with Mrs. T. 8. Hose at tbe Methodist
parsonage Friday afternoon at 2 JO o’clock.
Mrs. Mary Dunbar Devereux, of New
York, a former teacher here, was the
guest of Mrs. William 8. Cousins one day
last week.
Mis* Katherine Brady, who hae been
friends in Dexter

weeks,

has

re-

Clarence Tapley, who is doing special
work as an insurance inspector, in Massachusetts with bead-quarters at Salem, was
a

few

days

the

past

week.

Mrs. Martin J. Tborsen and son Leon,
of New York, are in Ellsworth for tbe
Mr. Tborsen came last week,
summer.
called by tbe serious illness of his mother.

case

of the father

was

on condition
that he leave
and keep out of Ellsworth in

future.

The oil for street sprinkling, about
6,500 gallons, has been spread on the
streets of Ellsworth this week, the work
being completed to-day. Main street has
been oiled from the foot of Bridge hill to
the top of Cork hill, Water street for
about 300 yards from Main street. State
of Peters hill, Oak
street to the top
street from Main to Birch avenue, and the
square at Ellsworth Falls.

Andrew P. McFarland, of Pittsfield,
formerly of Ellsworth, is visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Kelly, of Wisconsin, are tbe guests of Mrs. H. W.
Haynes at 8hady Nook.

at home for

chapel Sunday.

but sentence in the

E. Burleigh Davidson and wife, of Lafayette, Ind., are visiting Mre. Davidson’s
parents, David Friend and wife.

Lord,

I

Miss Elizabeth Cousins ia spending a
week at tbe Haynea cottage, 8bady Nook.

and

J.

John W. and Alvin Webster, father and
son, were arrested by City Marshal Silvy

on

|

Dr. J. W. Pease, veterinarian, who has
been visiting Etlsw’orth occasionally for
several years and is well known throughout this section of Maine, has established
permanent

headquarters

in

Ellsworth,

house at 49 HanDr. Pease has been practicing over thirty years, for many years in
Boston, and is registered in three states—
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachu-

occupying the Fullerton
cock street.

setts.

Elesca Ellen, widow o( Stephen Dross,
Monday at the home ol her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ida Moore, at Ellsworth
Falls. She was born at Dedham seventythree years ago last October, the daughMrs. Dross
ter of Leonard Harriman.
was of kindly
nature, and had many
friends. She leaves one son, Elmer, of
Middleboro, Mass. The funeral was held
at the Ellsworth Baptist church to-day,
Kev. P. A. A. Killam officiating.
died

Miss Emma Eppes and her niece, Miss
Louise Eppes, of Natick, Mass., arrived
and will occupy the Eppes
omesteaa for the remainder of the sum-

Rev. Horace B. Haskell leat bis home in
Ellsworth after a trip through the northwest and down the Pacific coast, including a visit to both expositions. He also
went into Mexico, seeing a little of the
devastations of war, returning home by
the soul beastern and middle western states.
Dr. Haskell says that Maine, especially at
this time of the year, looks as good and
attractive and feels as refreshing as any of

mer.

the

fire escape baa been placed on the
Peters block, at tbe rear of Society hall.

trip.

C. S. Johnston is running e regular automobile route to BluehiU, leaving Ellaworth twice daily, after the arrival of tbe
morning and afternoon trains from tbe

Sesterday.
A

twenty-seven states he visited in his

Dr. Lewis Hodgkins, of Ellsworth, has
appointed medical examiner for
This
Hancock county.
appointment
comes uuder the law passed
by the last
legislature, doing away with the office of
coroner, and placing the duties heretofore
devolving upon coroners in the hands of
medical examiners, who must be physicians. The law provides for two such examiners in Hancock county, the other being Dr. Elmer J. Morrison, of Bar Harbor,
who has held the office for some time under the old law.
been

EstaWished 1847.

Motor Boat MEN’S, WOMEN’S,

the

Albert

jI
va-

west.

MAINE

C. C. BURRILL

.15
55

Gleasons in Boston.

Oldtown for three
turned.

poesibie

Rev.

.05

C. 8. Johnston began the repair work

visiting relatives

Nyal s FACE CREAM

A neutral, stimulating skin tone, excellent for the complexion, non-lrritat-

lng and

soon

before the

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
We

can

guarantee

to you the best of

and would very much

“The best way

appreciate

banking service,

your account.

to accumulate money is to

resolutely

portion of your income, jiu matWe pay interest on $1.
ter how small the amount.”
and bank

save

fixed

a

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Ellsworth,

Me.

absorbed, leaving

no

shine or sticky after-feeling; leaves
the skin clear, soft and firm.

Relieves Sunburn and

Chapped Skin

.The

6E0. A. PARGHER
DRUGGIST.

advance sale

of tickets

Team Struck

Two

men

given by the local company under the direction of Fred E.
Cooke, is for the benefit of Hancock hall.
A dance will follow. The full cast of
like others

(Continued

on

Maine

ELLSWORTH.

by Tralu at Main Street

Crossing—Two
had

Men

escape from
crossing of the
Ellsworth
railroad in
a

Central

page 5.)

Thursday evening, July 29, at Hancock
hall—“The Hoodoo,” by Ellsworth dramatic club, followed by dance. Tickets,

Injured.

narrow

j

38 and 50

cents,

now on

Bale at box

office at

and evening.

Hancock hall

day
yesterday noon. The wagon in which
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 4 and
they were riding was smashed to kindling
wood by a locomotive, but the men were 5, at Hancock ball—Annual fair of Unitarian society. Entertainment afternoon
tossed clear of the track.
C. Frank Sargent, formerly of Lamoine andevening. Dinner at noon each day;
Dancing each
but now living in Ellsworth, and Horace luncheon at 530 p. m.
Brown, of Ellsworth, were driving down evening.
Main street in an express wagon, towing
Thursday evening, Aug 12, at home of
a

machine.

mowing

railroad

crossing

Miss Alice H. Scott—Annual reunion and
Ellsworth
High School
Alumni association.

gates at the
ciow'n, and the

The

were not

reception of

upon the track when the men
the train almost upon them.
The train, north-bound, had been bidden
from view by the station, and the noise of
its approach was drowned by the noise of
team

was

discovered

the wagon and mowing-machine.
The locomotive struck the rear wheel

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Sept. 7-10 —Hancock county teachers’
convention at Ellsworth.
FAIR DATES.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8 and
9—Eden fair.

of

the wagon, tossing the wrecked wagon
and the men to one side of the track and
the wrecked mowing-machine to the
Mr. Sargent received a badly
other.
sprained shoulder and knee, and general
bruises. Mr. Brown struck on his head
and though he got upon his feet after the
accident, soon collapsed into unconsciousand
concussion
from
ness, suffering
all
shock. He remained unconscious
the afternoon, bat to-day is reported as
much improved. The horses were not in-

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2—Bluehlll fair.
Wednesday, Sept 22—Narramiaaic grange
fair, Orland.
Tuesday, Sept. 28—Pamola grange fair at
Hancock.

Thursday, Oct. 7

The train which struck the team was a
not scheduled to stop at Ellsworth. It was composed of two sleeping
cars returning from Machias with an excursion party of technology students.
Many declare that the train did not
whistle at the usual place on the curve
below the station^ but on this point there
it contradictory evidence, others, including the train crew, declaring that it did
whistle at the regular place. The assist-

REUNIONS.

Aug. 14—Salisbury family at Salisbwy
point, Beech Hill pond, Otis.
Aug. 26
Gray family at Oak grove.
West Sedgwick.
—

|
j

A single Inch In any direction may
throw away a man's chances for the
world's approval, and yet some men
do not even consider the yards.
It is the man who considers life
within an inch of every detail presented who succeeds.—New York American

gates.
The accident recalls a narrow escape of
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy and his chauffeur a year
two ago, when

atrtorrtiannmt*.

Milk, Fresh Eggs

under similar circum-

stances, a train missed hitting their automobile by a few Inches.
KISH

POULTRY
DRESSED
DAILY DELIVERY

SHARK COLLAPSED.

Guy H. Parker, Base Harbor, Meets
with Severe Loss.
Bebxabd, July 27 (special—The wharf
of Guy H. Parker’s flab stand at Bass Harbor collapsed about 4 o’clock this afternoon, carrying down with it the storehouse containing all this season’s stock of
salted flab, and a carge of salt which had
just been landed.
Several men went down with the wharf.
Forrest Albee, who jumped when be felt
the wharf going, struck an anchor on the

grange

—

ant

or

Mariaville

Frost family at George A.
Aug. 4
Frost’s grove, Mariaville.
11-Jordan
family at Black’s grove,
Aug.
Mariaville.

special

agent on duty at the station at the
time, Mr. Wiggin being at dinner, did not
hear the whistle and did not lower the

—

fair.

jured.

Notify

!

me

by

card or at my borne aDd I
will call.

Harry L. Wfisot 4# r ,c i. » wort h' eM a* n e

Public Auto
PAIGE TOURING CAR
EBEN

WHITCOMB,
Telephones:
House, .*15-21; Garage, 55.

JUST LOOK AT THAT
OLD SUIT OF YOURS!
bow of a vessel at the wharf, receiving a
There’s another summer’s wear In
fractured rib and poasibly internal init if repaired, cleansed and pressed
juries. William Albee and Guy Homer
were slightly bruised.
by a man who knows how.
The loss is estimated at from $15,000 to
$20,000. The wharf was built about thirty DAVID FRIEND Knows How,
years ago by Mr. Parker’s father, and
and his prices are reasonable.
doubtless was weakened
by age.

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.

for “The

Hoodoo’’, to be presented at Hancock
hall to-morrow evening by the Ellsworth
dramatic club, assures a good house. The
as
been sold,
tickets have not all
in
a
stated
many
Bangor
paper,
box
The
seats
remaining.
good
office at Hancock hall is now open for
the sale of tickets day and evening. This

Applied before usiog powder, it aids
in keeping the skin clear. Will not
cause or promote tbe growth of hair
upon the skin. For sale by
play,

COMING KVKNTS.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

death at the Main street

wife and son
Phillips, of Meriden, Conn., are visiting
Mrs. Lord's father, H. B. Phillips. They
made the trip by automobile, touring the
White Mountains and Maine era route,
stopping for a short visit at Poland
Springs, where Mr. Lord preached at

itatlou

Martha Koyal is spending her
cation in Calais.

and

merits with the lowest

week.

Precip-

Min

Kacbet

Cl RONE’S HOTEL
Fine,

53—

Weather
condition*

concrete sidewalks

By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

Cl eapen Your Butter

50—

Mon
Tuea

with tbe

size, $1.75;

..

1000
D

paper on the market: none better

printing:

and

pound

r

•Sun

or

KIXSWORTH.

forenoon afternoon
fair
rain.fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair.rain
fair
rain

m

72—
73—
74—
757073—
71—

on

first of each month draw interest from that date.

The board of registration, in its annual
session last week for (be purpose of revising the voting list, struck forty-two
names
from the list, and twenty were
changed from one ward to another. Incidentally it was discovered that twentyfive voters on the voting list were not assessed a poll tax.

WKKK DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.5ft. 7.13, 11.16 and 11.58 a. n» 4 21 and 6 18 p. m
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a.
rn., 12.23, 4.11, 38ft. 10.21 and 10J7 p. in.

WEAT11I5K

department deposits made

which

reception of

Henry L. Russell and wife and Miss Lillian Russell, of Warren, came to Ellsworth
by automobile last week, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell remaining for but a short visit,
while Miss Russell remains for a longer
visit with relatives and friends here.

6.40

hour before mail closes.

demonstrations

J. A. THOMPSON

a. m.,

Registered mail should be at poatofflce half
an

Subject to Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

Charles P. DeLaittre, of Aitkin, Minn.,
writes that he will not visit “the dear old
town of Ellsworth" this summer.
Mr.
and Mrs. DeLaittre left Minnesota recently for a trip to the Pacific coast,
which will include a visit to Alaska.

morning.)

MAIL CLOSBS AT

PHONOGRAPHS

Receives Deposits

ciation

Fbom West—6.55, 7.11, 11.16a iu. (except Monday), 4.21 (except Sunday), 6 18 p. m.
Fbom East—12.23 (except Sunday), 5.3ft, 10.37
p. m. (10.21 and 10.37 malls not distributed
until following

and

Surplus. $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

the

9ff*ct June 21. 1916.
MAILS BBCBIVBD.

EDISON DIAMOND DISC

Capital, $100,000.

Ellsworth High School Alumni assowill be held *t the borne of Miss
Alice H. Scott, on School street, Thursday
evening, Aug. 12. There will be an informal reception at 8 o'clock, followed by
the business meeting and a social time.

at bllswobtm rosrornca.

Week

reunion

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Ellsworth friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold A. Uobinson, of Bangor, exteud
congratulations on the birth of a daugfc
Mrs. Robinson
ter, on Saturday last.
was Miss Carrie Morang, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Morang, of this city.

SCHEDULE OF MAI1S

In

Union Trust

The initial steps are being taken for the
bolding of a food fair in Ellswoith next
Horne of the business men
February.
|iave taken up the project, and are interviewing others to see if they will give the
fair the necessary support.

y

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,

1

escape will also be placed on the rear
1
of the First National bank building, leading from the third floor.
Ad

News of Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.
(From the offlce of the county agent, G. N.
Worden, Ellsworth.)
The agent’s schedule for the coming
week is as follows:
July 29
Penobscot; Harvey Leach.
Bluehill; W. £. Wescott, Thomas Grieve,
H. W. Herrick.
July 30—Sedgwick; John Orcutt. Ells*
worth; offlce.
July 31—Ellsworth; offlce.
—

Linnehans Auto Livery
Water StM

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE 117

GARAGE 56

SHOE REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS AT
REDUCED PRICES

Rubber Heels: X«T'’’
W.
W.

BROOKS

Jfotoal Bnufit Column.

SUNDAY_SCHOOL
Lesson IV.—Third Quarter, For

July 25,

1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Tsxt of tho Loooon, I Kings viii, 22-30.
Momory Vsrsos, 23, 24—Golden Text,
Isa. Ivi, 7—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
la some- respects the ark of Noah,
the' tabernacle of Moses and the temple of Solomon were the three most remarkable buildings In the history of
the world, for God Himself was the
•pie designer of each, and each was intensely typical of things to come concerning the Saviour, salvation and the
kingdom. The great truths of our redemption have been made more plain
to me by tatiernacle studies than in
any other w-ay. and t most earnestly
commend to all readers a little book,
coating only 2b cents, entitled "The
Tabernacle" or "The Gospel According
to Moses," by George Rodgers.
(Am.
S. 8. Union. 181(5 Chestnut. Philadelphia.! The spiritual lessons from the
temple are very similar, but with more
of the kingdom outlook.
Solomon began to build the temple
4tk> years after the Exodus (I Kings
Tl, H- If you add up the figures "in
Acts xlli, covering this period, you will
make It 573. but if you subtract the 03
years of the oppressions of all Israel
in the days of (he Judges, the accounts
will agree perfectly. Out of fellowship
with God means lost time, whether
with a nution or an individual (Num.
vi, 12: Job xxxiv, 20). Solomon's temple was finished in the eleventh year
of his reign, and It was plundered just
thirty-four years after, in the fifth
year of Re bo bon m (I Kings vi, 37, 38:
mis was just tne time
xiv,
between the birth of the Messiah, the
true temple, and His death.
Zerubbabel built the second temple after tbe
return from Babylon.
At tbe time of
Christ’s ministry Herod had been rebuilding that temple forty-six years
(John 11, 20). The last eight chapters
of Ezekiel tell of s temple yet to be
builded when Israel shall lie restored.
Both tabernacle and temple were dwelling places for God in the midst of Israel. God was in Christ.
Every true
believer Is now His temple (1 Cor. vi.
19. 20). The church. HLs body, now being builded. Is tbe temple In which we
are for the present most Interested
(Eph. 11 19-22i. All the materials for
tabernacle and temple were willing offerings (Ex. xxv, 2; xxxv. 29; I Chron.
xxlx. 3, 9. 17).
Christ gave Himself
willingly for us (Heb. x. 5-9; John vl.
88).
We must lie willing offerings,

keeping nothing

back.

Remember tbe only foundation (11
Chron. Ill 1) spoken of in a previous
lesson. the great atonement suggested
by Moriah and Oman's threshing floor
and the silver sockets of the tabernacle
boards and see 1 Cor. Ill 11.
If we
are truly In Christ we are living stones
In tbe temple now being builded (I Pet.
U. 5). but as In the temple of our lesson every stone was made ready In
the quarry or somewhere for Its particular place In the building (I Kings vl
7), so. while the believer la a atone by
the precious blood of Chris* u-e are bethe building made St for our place
ing by the dally training here. When
the temple was finished and the ark set
In Its [dace In tbe holy of holies the
glory of the Lord filled the house, so
that the priests could not stand to minister (I Kings vlll 4-11). it la our privilege thus to be Spirit filled, to that
■elf may find no place.
Our special
lesson verses are a little part of Solomon's great prayer at the dedication
of the temple. In which he glorified
God, saying. "Lord God of Israel, there
Is no God like Thee. • • • who keepeet covenant and mercy with Thy servants

mat

want

Derore

1D1TID BY

Its Motto:

-4D1TT lAMt".

“Helpful an*I Hopeful.”

The purpose* of this column nrn eneelnc y
stated la the title and motto—U Is for the mat .*1
benefit, and alms to bn helpful and hopefull
Being for the common (food. It la for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, n medium for the la
terchange of Ideas, lathis capacity It solicit*
communication*, and Its suceeasdepends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect.
munication* mast be signed, but the name ef
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communication* will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, bat none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communication* to
Thk America*.
KUtworih, Me.

irSOCH PAIN

But remember,

as

WOMAN CRIED

precious years we waste
Levelling what we raised in haste;
Doing what must be undone

Jf. B. Friands:
That *« are creature* ot habit cannot
be denied. We “get in the habit” ot do-

the

work in

a

certain way, and (ala*!}
when other* do

annoyed

kind of work In

different

way,
although the result may be the eatne. Especially la this true wben we are obliged
to

tame

have othere do

a

work

our

tor

us.

A

greet deal ot tret and worry and faultfinding would be eaved if persons waited
for result* end ignored methods.
There ere habit* of speech as well as of
work. Many, who in childhood and early
youth, were accustomed to hear and use
peculiar phrases or incorrect English, find
a handicap in later life beceuse they have
to guard against the ate of exprtasions
which they found were not in good taste
or good form.
Teachers can testify to the
difference in the language of pupils who
are in the same classes, and some of these
teachers
here
been
discouraged end
groaned in epirit, because it seemed impoesible to break np tbe habit with some
scholars of using “bad grammar”; forgetting that one hour a day spent in a
be exlanguage ieat> a could scarcely

pected

to correct tbe carelea*

which

the

since it*
ia

bat

the

one

pupil

child

bad

been

speech

to

accustomed

Nevert bales*, there
infancy.
thing to do, and that ia to help

to

overcome

consider tbe teacher

the

as

an

J. J. Robert* era* . recent
Rockland.

►

k
k
4
k

k
k
k

k
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t

headache

good

a

IP
k
k
k
k
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4
4

4
4
4

k
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SHADE IN SUMMER

habit, and not
faithful in her

if her or hie efforts are not antirely
ancceeefnl.
Then there are habits of manners, and
possibly these form the strongest bonds
of any. There ia no am in denying this,
for we all have them
good or bad or
—

mixed.

To com* bock to the subject ot our
Habit breaking ia much harder
poem.
than habit making, for the reason that
habits are formed unconeiooely, while to
chango a practiced coarse in life involves
a constant cars and watchfulness in that
line, at least for a long time.
There ia one thing shoot this matter of
habit that appeals to many ot us. fats ot
things not quits enjoyable and not altogether agreeable ia getting along with
people art excused and overlooked with
the expression, “It to just a habit ot hto,”
or, “It to just her way.”
Bo, after all, disagreeable habits give
persons an opportunity to exerciaa charity,
and good habits are to be appreciated aod
copied if they are some we have not yet

nearly

and

butter, about

with small bits of

Dot

AU the cru»t.
a

table-

j

spoon in all, and cover rilh brown sugar.
Then add one*half cup of seeded, chopped

raisins, add
with

cover

to

a

a

!
light sprinkling of flour, !
top rruat, and bake alowly
a

delicate brown.

Old-Fashioned

Cream Pie
pastry shell, and All
the following cream: Mix together
thirds of a cup of sugar, one-third
Pour
cup of Aour and a little salt.

ready

a

—

baked

Have
with

1

two-

j

of

a

j

over

gradually one and one-half cupa of j
milk, and cook in a double boiler
Afteen minutes, stirring constanly un-

this

scalded
for

■lightly

beaten

flavoring.

3mong tl)r ©ranger*.
This column is devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock count y.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, aad
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short aad concise. All communications must
be sigaed. bat names will not be printed exAll comcept bj permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, bat none will be rejected wlthont

pecially

good

reason.

MARIA VXLUL 441.

July 17, only twenty-one members

ware

The lecturer had

pro-

present.

a

short

gram.
_

OtUVD, 400.
was balloted on
and
a
short
program was pressnted.
Aug. 7, refreshments will be served, and
Bro. John Farnharo, past master, of Buf*
falo, N. Y., will give a talk on Niagara
Falla.
AUkMOOaOOR. EAJTT

July 24,

one

application

_

WEST TBEMONT.

all

Capt. Wilder
short

U.

Bobbins is home lor a

vacation.

Henry Sawyer and wile are home from
Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. A. A. Wentworth spent the weekBartlett's Island.

end at

The teachers and children of the Sunday
will have a vacation for the
month of August.

school

Edwin Lopaua, wife and daughter Letts,
are spending the summer at Moose
island, visited Mr. Lopaua’ sister, Mrs.
Otis Ingalls, Sunday.
who

Mrs. I- W. RutniM, postmistress, hat
tent in her resignation, in favor of Mrs.
So hie M. Bumill. Mr. and Mr*. L. W.
Bumil! have bald this offloe for the last
nineteen years, and all are sorry for them

resign.
Benjamin Oott, of Arlington, Maas., is
spending hi* vacation with his wife, at
to

of bar mother, Mrs. Emma Heed.
Mrs. Ernest Smith, with son Norman, of
Ellsworth, la also with her mother.

toe home

Crawford Webstar and family, who
spent last steak with Mrs. Webstar’* parents, Q. W. Daria and wife, In MU bridge,
came

home

Saturday, accompanied

by

Mrs. Stover, Mrs. Webster’s grandmother,
for a abort visit.
TUUU.
July M.
SEAL COVE
E. L. McLean, of Augusta, has Joined
his family hare for a few weeks’ stay,
Mr. and Mrs. White, of New York, with
party of friends, are at their summer
home her*.

a

M. K. LaFurley, wife and four children,
of Stockton Springs, were guest* of Mrs.
LaFurisy’a mother, Mrs. M. J. Ober, re-

oeuUy.

July M.

_

N.

For say ilebleg akia trouble, piles, rearms,
salt rheam. hives, itch, scald heed, herpes,
scabies. Doea'e Ointment is highly recommended. tec a box at all stores.—Atvt.

1

There

are

three main

rroupe of

sheep breed*—namely, the middle
wool.
Iona wool and floe wool
breed*.
The middle wool breeds
have practlcaly all been bred primarily for mutton production, but
considerable attention hoe been paid
to the fleece aa well- The moat familiar of the middle wool breed*
are Shropshire*.
Hampshire*. Oxfords and Southdown*
The Shropshire Is probably the moet widely
and
la
a
crown
splendid farm
The cheep shown la a
sheep.
Shropshire wether.

Sheep should be changed from

one pasture to another, my, aa often aa once
In ten days or two weeks. It U also a
good thing to have a patch of rape In
1 sow it in our oats
case of drought
mixed with the fertiliser at the rate of
two pounds an acre.
Thl; makes a
good, full feed and a good place to
turn in lambs after weaning.
I usually wean my lambs when they
are four to Ove months old and put
them on fresh feed. The ewes then
have time to reet up a little and get in
a good growing condition by
breeding
time. If they are very thin I give them
a little grain, oats and wheat bran with
a little corn mixed in.
To have good,
strong lambs you must have your ewes
In good condition and keep them so. 1
never look for good, strong lambs from
poor, weak ewes.
Some folks are sometimes bothered
by lambs scouring In the fall after being weaned. This. I think, is more
prevalent in wet weather. In my case,
if scouring, sometimes I put them on a
dry ration for a few days then let
them out again, and they usually are
all right.

The Expected Foal.
Id the last months of her pregnancy
the feed for the mare most be for two
—hereeif and the unborn foal.
She may work moderately, but she
must be fed for herself and another
animal
She certainly needs axardae.
She cannot use enough hay and
strew to keep her In good condition.
Her abdomen is too fun.
Clover or alfalfa hay la better then
timothy because It is leas bulky, but
•he needs each grain as oats, bran and
aOmeal to fnrnlah the bone and flash
buildln* materials which she must
have. Bran keeps her bowels in condltion. Six pounds of oats, three of bran
and one of oilmen] are recommended by
Hlslop of the Washington state station
and It is a good mixture.
Be on hand day or night when the
foal arrtvea. Too may not he needed,
but if you are you are needed badly
Farm and Fireside.
—

family

.re

at

Joy.
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_
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_
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little later another bottle la added, and
«o on until at the end of the year the
breast Is taken away altogether. These
bottle feeding* should eousist of clean
fresh cows' tnllk. diluted and sweetenit hi rns-e**ary. however, to reed,
member that a baby who has been
breast fed all his life cannot Immediately digest cows’ milk, as a liottle fed
Infant has learned to do. Accordingly
a very Wi-ak mixture should lie used to
For example, for a baby
begin with.
of nine months of age the milk should
tie that Intended for a bottle fed !*t>y
of four or five months. The strength
of the food should tie gradually Increased. If the liaby show* no signs of
disturbance, until the full strength
bailing U reached.
When a liaby Is weaned at the end
of the first tear he may lie taught to
drink directly from a cup and to lie fed
with

Add to this mixture the
yolka of two egg#, snd
cook for two minutes longer. Cool, then
add one-half cap of heavy cream, beaten
until stiff, and flavor with any preferred
til it thickens.

acquired.

Thee with
We acarcely realise summer ia ao far
their heart" mill).
He also praised
In date, tba eeaaon baa bean ao
along.
God for fulfilling His word to David
comfortably
oool, and tba baying later
and asked Him to continue to do so
than naual. Many of our M. B. family are
Then be asked the
(verses 24. 26).
now like tba B’a, minua the M, laying up
Lord that His eyes might be open night
atoraa of aweata for tba coming winter.
and day toward the house he had buildWe are glad to bear from Are of bow
ed for His name (verses 27-301.
aha apant tba national holiday.
He presented seven separate petitions
concerning different matters, saying Deer Anal Madge:
each time "Hear Thou in Heaven” or
It is rather late to write about the foarth
“Hear Thou in Heaveu Thy dwelling or the flfth of July, but 1 want to tell you
place" (verses 30. 32. 34. 36. 39. 43. 45. a hat a pleasant day it wae to ns. If it did
49). He pleaded that He would do this rain out-of-doora. it wae sunshine in the
for Israel, as His inheritance, whom house. My son Melvin and little Robert
came to spend the day, accompanied by hie
He bad separated from among all the
aunt and three oooslna. After dinner the
people of the earth, and that He would young people took about aa hour to celemaintain their cause at all times, as brate with tin horns, cow
bells, cons, etc.
the matter might require, or, as iu the Little Robert was as enthusiastic as the reet.
margin, the thing of a day in bis day ! Re wae celebrating his third birthday. It
waa a very enjoyable day to him. At dinner
tverses 51. 53. 59). This expression is
found also in the story of the manna he presided over a birthday cake with three
little
flags which he blew upon to make them
(Ex. xvl, 4, margin) and elsewhere,
wave.
reminding us that His care is sure day
The evening was spent with music. All
by day as He has taught ua to pray. said they had had a very pleasant time.
My
His desire was "that all the people father, who has
nearly reached his eightyof the earth may know that the Lord Is ninth birthday, enjoyed the day with the
God and that there is none else" (verse rest. Be can’t tee, bat he can hear as well as
40). So it was also with Joshua and ever, which is a great blearing. There was
bat one thing to mar the pleasure of the day,
David and Hesekiah (Josh. iv. 24; I
Sam. xvii. 46; II Kings ill, 19), and and that was the thought of the vacant chairs.
Three of the family who were with aa two
nothing less should be our desire.
years before have been called hoate.
Ana.
before he began to build he said.
“The Lord my God hath given me rest
Tba remainder of Mall sea’« pie recipes
•n every side, so that there Is neither
will oonclodo tba column tbia week. Beet
nor
evil
occurrent"
adversary
(chapter wishes to all from
▼. 4). and now he says. "Blessed be the
_Acirr Madge.
Lord, that hath given rest unto His
• • *
recipes.
hath
there
Israel;
not
failpeople
ed one word of all His good promise,
Apple a»d Raieie Fin—Chop the apwhich He promised by the hand of
OwwstipaMen Causes Moat Ills.
Moses. His servant" (verse 56). 8o also
Accumulated waste la your thirty feet of
Is it written In Josh. xxi, 45; xxlli. 14. bowels causes absorption of poisons,
toads to
and so It will be until the kingdom produce fevers, upsets digestion. Ton belch
ga*. feel stagy, irritable, alasoet cranky. It
comes and we shall find that not one isn’t yon
it’s yonr condition.
Eliminate
word has failed of all that God has this poisonous waste by taking one or two of
Dr. King's New Pills to-night. Enjoy a full,
He shall not fail nor be dts- free bowel movement in the morning—yon
spoken
'let aa original bottle, coneenraged. and He shall see of the tra feel so grateful,
taining M pills, from your druggist to-day tor
veil of Hla soul and be satisfied.

displacements, inflammation,

ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. («•■■*
deattal) Lyaa, Maas. Toar letter will
he opened, read aad answered by a
woman aad held la strict coofldeMa.
pie# flue

Now that the lambing season la over
should not cease to give them every
possible cbunco to develop into good
mutton at tbc earliest possible moment,
writes J. M. Second in the Orange Judd
Farmer.
My land* are now on pasture with their mothers. Wc atlll feed
a ration of grain consisting of oats,
cracked com ami a little barley. 1 also
have a feeding place for the lamb*
which the sheep cannot enter ami hfve
troughs tilled with oat*, tar ley meal
ami wheat bran. It la surprising bow
much the little fellows will eat. I also
keep some of the prepared medicated
salt, which Is a preventive of worms,
where they can get It all the time.
One very Important thing which no
one should kwe sight of Is preparation
for shade.
Sheep do not feed during
the heated pait of the day. and thoy
ahorild have a dark shed In whk-h to lie
or lie plans! In field* where low shade
trees are at hand to protect them.
Sheep are very much annoyed by the
gadfly, wblcb deposits It* eggs In their
nostrils ami cause** grub In the head.
I Hiring tlm hot weather our sheep almost Invariably come a little after sunrise and lie quiet until nearly sundown.
A change of pasture makes u "fat
calf." and this Is true of lamb* also. |
we

stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with Rich ailments as

..........

SHEEP FLOCK NEEDS

will women continue to suffer day
day out or drag out a sickly, halfhearted existence, missing three- fourths
of the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound?
For thirty years it has been the standard remedy for female Ula, and has re-
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Min Bret* Haakell, of Deer
the weaning i<eriod as one
!,l*
former teacher here, ie the gue.t n, « *
fraught with trouble to herself and
*"•
H.
E.
Grover.
for
the
l
baby,
more or less disturbance
so.
G.
Roeco
Young and * lie, of t
but this need not !«
One of the diffleulUe# of weaning la ; are occupying Mr*. Mar, j. n,I0
the baby's objection to the rubber nip* j bout* for t be eummer.
Colon Pendleton, of Lynn, M,„
|fe. but if be has been glveu his drink*
, ,
lug water by mean* "f a nursing not- mer reeident of Ihie place, riie^i «|
hi* uncle,
tie throughout his life, he will already j bom* of
Andrew (
have leortud how* to Us** It.
July 18.
Another and the principal trouble
July 36.
wrllh weaning Is to And f»"l that suits
OTTER CREEK
the baby, and on which he thrive*,
Tb* remain, of Mra. Elmra
which may safely Is* offend to him la
Oroter
the place of breast mil*. Much of thla Tufu, wife of Harry Tufle, who died of
wcauIf
the
at
ber
avoided
borne
pneumonia
at Hyde i-,,k
trouble may be
lug Is done so gradually that the baby Mae*., July 18, were brought here lor i0.’
W
while
he
termeat
milk
Friday. Mra. Tufta w>, ,
leant* lo take cows'
still gelling breast milk to keep hi* Ur of tb* lata Gideon and Elitabet h t
and
order.
grandangblar of Bar. Andrea
digestive pr>>ce»*e* In good
Some of the rules for succewaful who lleed in thia pt.ce for m.nv rew
weaulng are these: First, never wean a 8b* wa# a woman of beautiful
ns for a faithful wife, aad will b*
M<t|y m..wd'
young lathy until every mew
keeping up the breast milk has been 8b* leave* a buabnod, one brother, a deb
tried: aecond, do not wean the baby barf Grover, of Boeton. Two uncle. |iTt
In the beat of summer, and, third, do bare, Georg* Grover and Uenlel lira;.
Mra. TofU wa. thirty-nine yrari of
not wean the baby because you think
ip
The Tb* funeral waa fetid at the church
your milk disagree* with him.
Friday
Rev.
afternoon.
with
the
A.
M.
not
Maeltonaid
almost
Is
certainly
trouble
cfflci»tquality of your milk, but because you *o«26.
of
It
July
have
Q
do not
enough
The way to wean the baby comforta
HURRY.
bly Is to begin at the eighth or ninth
Mr*. S. J. Kao* spam two days kit
month to give him one IsHtle feeding a
dread

k

4

,or

tbeir cottage
here
Mr*. B, II. Noonan, of
Proepec; H.rbee
Uet
week
with ber brotber
tpeot
I, »

Many

k
k

<
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4
4
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Wtuning and Supplementary Feeding.
[Pmutrvd by th* children'e bureau. United
States dtpertment of labor. J
a mother looks forward with

k

;4

used to be
very tick every month with bearing
down pains and
backache, and had

E. J. Hammond and

►

|4

,

J. M. Oarrlah baa moved into the it.
“*»•
mond block.

Ik

ii

Florence, So. Dakota.—**!
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Why

Dear

sometime*

I
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in and

love be won!
First, across the gnlf we cast
Kite-borne threads, till lines are passed.
And habit builds the bridge at last.
—Selected.
Selected by B. R. S.
content or

our

i

II
!

Suffered Everything Until Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

^* >»

Steuben.

]

►

it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
times.
An old woman advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottle* of it and got
well so I could work all the time.
I
hope every woman who suffers iike I did
will try Lvdia E. Pinkham'* Vegetable
Compound. "—Ur*. P. W. IjtNSENa, Box
8, Allyn, Wash.

Ah,the

we are
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NEWS

WINTER HARBOR
MU.H..1 We.ton .peat U.«

cause

Lighter every
by:
W’ading in. the stream grows deep
Toward the centre’s downward sweep;
Backward turn, each step ashore
Shallower is than that before.

ing

COUNTY

>

The pains were so
bad that I used to
sit right down on the
flpor and cry, be-

test goes

Ere

►

I

deal of the time and
very little appetite.

try.

we

1

I

I

HABIT-MAKIKO AMD M ABIT* BREAK1MQ.

John Boyle O'Reilly.
“How shall I a habit break?”
As yon did the habit make.
As you gathered, you must lose;
A* you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist.
TUI they bind as. neck and wrist.
Thread by thread the patient hand
Must untwine, ere free we stand;
As we bnilded. stone by stone.
We must toil unhelped, alone.
Till the wall is overthrown.

I

a

sixain.

It sometimes happens that the moth
er thinks bur milk does uot agree with
the bahy because he cries a good deal or
t'udrr such
Is not galulng In weight.
circumstance*, often with the adrlee
and encouragement of her neighbors,
the young mother weans her bahy,
eveu though be may he ouly a few
weeks old. This Is almost always a
mistake. The trouble Is not that the
mother’s milk la poor In quality, but
because there la uot enough of it Instead of weaning the baby the mother
should do all lu her power to sar* It
and to Increase It for the baby’s sake
by eating more nourishing foods, such
as eggs. meat. milk, freah vegetables
and good bread and butter, by taking
plenty of fluhl. water or milk, anil by
taking more real aud plenty of out of
door exercise.
Above all. she should
stop worrying. Nothing more seriously
Interferes with succaiaful nursing thau
worry and anxiety on the mother’s
port. and as far as possible a nursing
mother should be relieved of the cause*
of mental disturbance, uot only for
herself, but even more for the sake of
the baby.
At the same time, the bo by will require some additional food. He should
be given one or two prepared feedings
In a nursing bottle each day until the
mother’s milk baa Increased sufficiently for his needs. The same rules butern “supplementary**
feeding, as It ia
called, as lliuae which ai>ply to artificial feeding except that a much
weaker milk mixture must be used for
a baby wbo has had
nothing but breast
milk from .birth than for a bottle fed
baby of the same age.
The mother ahould nurse the
baby
at least four times a
day In order to
keep the breast In good order and to
Induce a greater milk suiiply.
If the mother can hare the help and
adrloe of a good doctor at this time
she should seek It, or take her
baby to
an Infant welfare station.
The country mother who cannot readily go to a
doctor ahould hare some good book to
help her. The children’s bureau of the
United Slates department of labor.
Washington, will send a pamphlet called “Infant Care,"
containing etmple
directions for the care of the baby, to
any one who asks for It This publication also contains many references
to standard books on the
subject
Odds and Ends.
A lightweight moire with
Irregular
and only vague water
design la need
for silk coat and frock
costumes, but
not extensively, and much
more often
In combination with other materials
than alone.
Aa for taffeta. It seems to have reached the top note In favor, but Instead of
being made up In semltallored sty lea ta
•aen
more often In quaint models
reminiscent of 1830 and In
i
many
with much fussiness of
trimming detail.
Viewing the fashion field casually
and Impartially, ont ta imprreaed
with
the fact that an exaggerated
fneeinree
threatens to characterize the season's
modes.
The clever dressmaker and
*T,r won“” wU1 *ToM thaae

styles

vwk in

Siofor.

Mlaat* Urrie Gray and Eli* Jam*
Tiaiting In Kendo* It tag.

an

Mrs. Guam Andamon. of Ualloeetl,

Tlatttng

bar

aon

>■

Hurling.

Mr*. H*a»ie Wit bee and baby, aim
Villa, returned home Saturday.

aiatar

Edmund Jamie, of Brooklyn. N. y j*
Tutting bie mother. Mm. Ijllian Millikrn.
Mr. Oalu and family, of Gloucester, are
a

pending

tb*

aummer

at

Uyer Cartia’

born*.

July».

L

PRETTY MARSH.
Tb* Bowlker*

am

at

their cottage at

llaep Cora, for tb* aeaaon.
C'urti* Young baa gone to liar Harbor,
« here be baa
employment.
Norman Jobneon and Ptrrlay White, of
Boaton. who bar* been camping here, left
for Bar Harbor Saturday.
Mr*.
bare
am

lattla Humill and Mi»* Edna, who
IIting in Pltlafteid teo yean,

been

at their born* here for the

aummer.

July W.

A
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Thorough Test.

Om To Convince (be Most Skeptical Ellsworth Kcarier.
Tbs tss( of Urns IS lbs test tbst couutt.
Doss'* Kidney Pills bare made tbeir
reputation by effective action.
Tba following case Is typical.
Ei is worth residents should be convinced.
The testimony la confirmed-the proof

complete.
Testimony line this cannot be ignored.
Frank E. Fernaid, Ellsworth. Fall*,
Me., says: “Off and on tor two or three
year* 1 was annoytd by attacks of backacb* and dull pain* through my loins.
Once 1 bad a severe spell and cvtildu t

stoop, and after I sat down it was bard lor
me to get up.
On* box of Doan’a Kidaey
Pill*, procured at Moore’s Drug Store,
cured ms.”
Over aix years later, Mr. Ftruald Mid:
“Tba cure Doun’s Kidney Pill* made lor
me baa proven permanent.”
Pries Kkc. at all daalera. Don’t simply
ask tor a ktdnay remedy—get Doan s Kidthe asms tbst Mr. Parnsld
ney Pills
bad. Foster- MU burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.
—

Watt Yor CMdran
Often al&fasw do not 1st parents know
they ars aoaatipatad. They fear something diahMteful. TVy vnfilike Hcxall

aJSSTwllfirS'nfloilSS
_I. O. Maar*.__

"Take yoiw cash wo
This bank not only affords u
tinned protection ter aavini
adds to all depoaiu at a liber
of interest.

Mlfftffrt Cff. S«vta|sBMk,Eft

A patient people.
[Am Tee* Itoe]
and I® tolerance we enrpaea
ti patience
on earth.
If that be a
,n other people*
I ben wa may exalt ourselves,
a crime in mot ire
remitted in Berlin,
(Beracier like the mnrderoae eeeaait
would here been folancn Mr. Morgan
hv the arreet Ol large number* of
the perpetrator
.gerlcans. Even though
like Mr. Morgao’e aaaailant,
Md been,
our emrridenlly « crack-brained aealoi,
have had to labor day and
>(... nnid
to deliver from confineBiybl (or week*
not the remotest
Beni Americana having
crime and told ot all
oonneci ion with the
with It. There la no thought
,propel l>7
o(,„r such procedure here, there la no
Ilia the practically
tBjk ol cooepirtciea.
the man calling
Binmntoos Judgment that
Binucll llolt wae ol nneound mind, end
srne reeponeible lor hie act.
(Bet be *looe
and regret, bat
We note with surprtee

SMntttimmte

IWirttonwirt*.
~

*\,0,

Without indignation, tbeatrangely ambigol the Oernous lone of Ibe comment

nmn-American newspapers upon tbe as■euli They condemn It, ol course, every
but Jnetlly end defend
B0« must do that,
worked npon Ibe
IBee' i agitations that
diseased mind ot Holt nnlll hy took it
act.
upon himself to
AD appeal be* been made to tbe mayor
to remove from tbe billboards of tbe city
mischievous, lying posters urging
{Bat a stop be put to tbe export ol arm*
sod munition* ol war. It le not to be
wondered at that these poster* have pro(Be

yoked protest, bat they are only tbe symbol and outward evidence ol a reprehensible spirit working almost unrebuked
among ns wblcb would io any other country here been stamped upon at tbe outset.
Ignorant and foolish women, whose emotions have been played upon and used lor
purposes by designing agitators, ere the nominal authors ol this postThe real instigators
dr 111. lustration.
er
BMP in I he background. Men have been
sent among us who have engaged almost
openly among oar people In conspiracies
to serve the end* of a foreign power.
These have paid little regard to our lair*,
end none w tutelar to the requirement* of
that decent behavior which la expected of
stn-ngi ra. They bare sometime* employed criminal means, they have too often
resorted to usetbode that wen little abort
ol criminality. Then bee been no end ol
prying into our affairs, of spying upon
their

own

individual*

and

the

upon

business

of

firms and corporations. In tbia service
laupMti bearing the teal of our government have been forged or falsified, and
there is

a

good deal of evidence that in
neutrality laws bare been
We do not refer here to

other ways our
set at naught.
those who

came

on

to engage

in the

propa-

by public utterances upplatform or through the prea*.

ganda earned
the

on

While that work baa

been carried

on

with

unseemly persistence, nobody baa bad
any idea of checking or suppressing it,
for the reason not only that we were quite
willing t hear what these gentlemen had
to say but because it very early became
evident that the propaganda was defeating its own ends—it worked Just the other
way from the intent of those who carried
it on.
The labor* of agitation w hich we have
»

in miud

have

been of

a

more

secret

na-

The agitators have often worked
through suggestion, as in the case of the
posters of which complaint has been made
to the mayor. The agent* of that propaganda have put into the beads of foolish
women who are quite incapable of underture.

standing the question* of law, of right,
and of justice involved in the export of
war supplies, a false and
perverted notion
of

the

matter.

They

have

persuaded

that American* engaged tn tbia
branch of manufacture and commerce are
guilty of the “murder” of tboee against
them

whom

American

war

supplies

may

be

Wnen ideas of mercy and humanity find lodgment in such minds there is
u*cd.

room for

nothing

else —they become

im-

pervious to Just conception* of law and
propriety. So the women who have organic themselves “for strict neutrality”
have b«en led to believe, and no doubt
they do sincerely believe, many of them,
that they are doing a holy work by covering billboards of the city with posters
to

psjsion and excitement would have
been torn down w tail as they ware put
up. The real responsibility tor such doing* rceu not with the misguided women
ot tne organisation but with (boss who
h»ve put them up to it.
The open propaganda was carried on
with the trident belief that we needed
belp in making up our minds about the
European war; the secret agitation in its
thousand impudent forms has been conducted n though this republic by organized work and effort coaid be made a mere
annex to one ot the Powers engaged In
**r, tbst nine-tenths of oor people who
are out of
sympathy with the purpoeee for
which that nation has gone to wsr could
be silenced
by loud clamor or betrayed into such confusion of
thought that help,
not hindrance, for the Power io question
would be the result. The underlying
thought and purpose of the secret conspirators hsve been reflected in the tone of the
German-American newspapers, which
hsi-e teemed to be possessed of the Idea
tbst soy expression of a want of sympathy with Germany was attributable to the
gold or the influence of Germany’s enemies. The history, the traditions, the institution# of our government, the inborn
end unchangeable sentiments of our
people, their interests, their safety, their flag,
have bad small place or none at all in the
thoughts or the speech of those who have
•o toiled to
pervert public opinion here.
The oath of
allegiance which naturalized
citizens take, tie fealty which their
children assume as of obligation at birth,
counted for nothing.
Under onr
$*»
“*g, under the protection ot our laws, the
agitators have engaged in multifarious
activities, not for the promotion of our
our happiness and our
interests,
peace,
but solely for an interest that. If furthered to success in its
of
extravagant
designs
ambition, would become a menace to our

•alety.
We
unproteatingly put up with all this.
Gur

patience and onr tolerance are the
beet possible evidence that this is the
•reset of all conntrles, for Id no other
country would such tolerance be shown.
The absolutely incomprehensible thing
about it la why, when so many of those taking part in unseemly agitations have come
to enjoy the blessings of liberty,
they should now be such ardent partisans
» government that would
?■
pnt all of
in Jail If they so abused their priviwithin its Jurisdiction.

A girl was anting on the
porch of
her home thinking. Five
years before
on (hat very
day of the month she had

refused Henry MacMillan. She was
then eighteen year* old, and the Indirect method in love affairs appealed
to her.
If a man proposed to her and
•he refused him she expected him to
return the next day and the next and
*° on till abe
accepted him. MacMillan bnd no conception of this sort of

loveninklng.
he

didn't

stand any

He never said anything
nnd couldn't under-

mean
one

else doing so.

experience with
teusive.
tin this

Travers

women

summer

was

was

afternoon

Hut his
not

ex-

Laella

thinking of Henry Mac-

Millan. She had not intended to refuse
him more than once.
When he came
hack the second time—which she naturally expected be would do—she Intended to nccept him and nt the same
time show blm bow long she had loved
him !>y giving him a smoking cap. on
which she had embroidered a wreath.
He had no use for a smoking cap and
no ambition to wear a wreath atmut
his head, but Leeds couldn't think of
anything else to do for him.
Henry was as stupid about some
things as he was wise about others.
If a dozen persons had witnessed the
refusal he received every one of them
would have known that I.uella was
refusing him with her tongue, while
she was accepting him In her heart
Henry beard her words, but saw not
their denial. He had received a businew offer In a distant city and wished
to learn If I.uella would marry him.
If so he would consult with her as to
Its acceptance; If lad he would nccept
It without consulting her and go where
lie would not Ar nenr her nnd consequently the lietrer able to recover from
his desire for her.
Luella was a
bit surprised that
Henry should have taken her reply so
seriously, should have bowed, though
reluctantly, to what he considered the
Inevitable. He left her without a murmur. and she was somewhat fearful
that he might oat give her an opportunity to recall her refusal. She had
half a mind to call him tmek. Ilut half
a mind Is not a whole mind, nnd she
let him go, expecting the next time she
met him to draw him to another pro
j*osal by tht*e winning ways she understood how to apply.
She did not see Henry for several
days, then she was greatly shocked to
hear that he had gone to another city
t“ engage In business and make It Ids
home. Why she did not write him to
tell him that her refusal of him was
only temporary does not appear. Perhaps it was for the same reason that
the myriads of other temporary refusals are not recalled. A woman must
wait for a first proposal, nnd It Is equally obligatory for him to wait for a
second.
And now Luella on the anniversary
of her refusal the date was as well
flx»s! In her mind as her birthday—was
sitting on the porch wondering—as she
had wondered constantly since her lover's departure— what could have made
him ho stupid.
And yet hail he seen
through her game what would have
l**en the pleasure in her playing It? It
had not occurred to her that she had
better have refrained from the fun
and acted on the principle that a bird
!u the hand Is worth two in the bush.
Who is that tall figure coming up
the road? There is something familiar
In the walk, something in the outline,
indescribable
Intangible,
something
Luella’s heart stood
almut the whole.
still. Yes, it U Henry. He is heavier
than he was. his step is a trifle less
quick than It used to be. but It is
Henry, the man she refused five years
■go. to her regret ever since.
Was he coming to renew his proposal?
I.uella hail had tits or anger against

her lover for tvlng
stupid. Now, instead of a hope springing In her heart
that be was Homing to tell her that he
ronlil not live without her, with a consequent throwing herself Into his arms,
she was seized with a desire to punish
him. For what? For having taken her
so

1

Among the Crowd
at Sooth

Station!

It is said that more people come into and go out of
the South Station, Boston, every day than any other
railroad depot in the country. Among this vast crowd
the most enand most satisfactory form of smoking

CIGARETTES

joyable

recognized

are

as

in every walk of life
men, clerks, merchants, men
make up this big Boston throng. They’re able to satisfy their
must
wants in smoking and most everything else. So, there
be good reasons why so many of these smokers prefer

Professional

PERFECTION CIGARETTES!

PERFECTIONS are made of the purest and finest tobacco
that Virginia grows. They are mild, with a natural sweetness
you’ll enjoy. For over 20 years they have been the cigarette
that particular smokers have stuck to!
Ten of these generous-sized cigarettes for 5c. They come in
them in perfect
a hand-wrapped tin foil package that keeps
condition—free and easy drawing. Ask your dealer for a
package of PERFECTIONS today /

•

Keep the coupon you find in each package. These
coupons are good for many valuable presents.

for
Sr
bride’s brother, George C. Hardy, gave
her away, her father being away. After
the wedding, refreshments were served by

COUNTY NEWS
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
excel-

lent

sermon

at the

Congregational

church

Sunday morning.
John E.

Juanita chapter, O. E. 8., will hold its
annual held day July 29.

presents.

few weeks at

George

Stinson.

Norwood and wife, of Calais,

_

accompanied by Charles Greenlaw*, came
Miss Lucy Hutchinson, of Vermont, is
on Friday last to attend the funeral of
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. D. C.
Robbins. Mrs. Norwood is the sisGreenlaw the
Mr.
youngest
Pearl
brother of Mrs. Bertha Robbins.
Hanna, of Rockland, the only grandson,
with his wife, was also present.
The Village Improvement association
held its annual meeting Thursday evening, with a large representation ot transient and local members.
Reports of the
committees were of marked interest. The
chief enterprise now taking shape, the
foot-bridge across the Norwood Cove dam,
was discussed, and work on it will be
punned forward the present season.
Pearl

ter

and

Hatch.
1

July

H.

19.

WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. W. K. Springer visited in Dexter
Mrs. Jesse Brown
in Ellsworth.

has

been

visiting

friends

Miss Eva Foreu, of Northeast Harbor,
visited friends here last week.
a

Mary Hopkins,

recent

of

Ellsworth,

was

guest of Miss Marcia Milliken.

Henry Milliken, jr., of Corinna,

is vis-

iting his parents, H. C. Milliken and wife.
An ice-cream sociable at the schoolhouse Friday night of last week was well

Henry

came on.

_

on

his face.

you
ment, or better still, buy
prove it. All druggist*.

a

Lini20c. bottle and

Burdock Blood Bitters,
—ddet.

dl.00 at all stores.

bride

After

roses.

July

Nihil.

24.

L. D. S. church.
GOTT’S ISLAND.

Mrs. Henry Eaton, a former resident of
this town, arrived
from Springfield,
Maas., to spend the summer with friends.
19.
Nihil.
July

Many excursions visit here daily, showing an appreciation of the island.
Frank Babbidge is staining Mr. Burnham’s bungalow’, “Now and Then.”
Chips.
July 24.

_

ing in Hallowell, is home.
Capt. Fred P. Weed is spending
with his son, O.

of

home.

Mrs. George Silver, who has been visit-

Pearl Robbins, a much-esteemed citizen,
who had been
I.uella. pretending aged seventy-four years,
gradually tailing in health for the past
she did not see him. looked up at the
patronized.
year, died quite suddenly at the home ot
He stopped liefore the hoil^e,
sky.
W. K. Springer, who is employed in
William
Mrs.
his daughter,
Haona,
I.uella forcthen mounted the stfps.
Thursday, July 22, the immediate cause Northeast Harbor, made a short visit
He looked as gloomy os
ed a smile.
being a stroke of paralysis. Mr. Robbins home last week.
the day he had left her.
bore his failing health with remarkable
Delbert Miles, wife and child, of Aushe
exclaimMaeMUtaaT
Mr.
"Why,
fortitude and was always cheerful. The gusta, were in town recently, visiting his
I
have
since
a
time
"What
ed.
long
funeral was held at the home Saturday parents, William Miles and wife.
seen you"'
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Forsythe officiating.
Emily McFarland, who cut her foot
since
I
•'I’ve not been In tills town
Spray.
July 26.
so badly that it was necessary to take
saw you last." he said.
several stitches in the wound, is about
NORTH DEER ISLE.
“Come hack to see your mother, I
again.
HARD?-STINSON.
suptiose?"
Mrs. 9. C. Thorsen remains seriously ill,
“Yes: to see my mother, but to see
of
Hazel
Miss
Alberta
The marriage
though there has been a slight improveI've passed an unsatisfied
you. too.
of
and
Mrs.
Capt.
Hardy, only daughter
ment in her condition since last week,
five years since I left here. I've come George L. Hardy, ot this place, to Grover
i All her children except Arthur, who is at
back to try to persuade you to recall C. Stinson, of Stonington, took place at
sea, have been at home.
what you said to uie Just before I left the bride’s home Thursday afternoon.
L. C.
J uly 26.
you.”
Rev. George Smith officiated, using the
NOKTH OKLAND.
There was something so miserable In single Ting service. The house waa decohis appearance and tone that her de- rated with ferns, evergreen and roaes.
M. W. Ginn has made extensive repairs
sire to punish him for his stupidity The bride's gown was of white satin with on his buildings and painted his house.
a
"wait
him
to
broke away
Asking
pearl trimming. Bhe carried a bouquet of
Mrs. Kosa Rogers, who has been in Bosbit," she went Into the house and bride rotes. Miss Lida Stinson, cousin of ! ton a few montha, visited Mrs. E. S.
Carey
had
she
out
the
smoking cap
the bride, was bridesmaid, with Margaret last week.
brought
and Muriel Hardy at flower girls. Cecil
kept so long.
Thirty men arrived from Bangor Satur"1 had Intended to recall what I said Pert, of Stonington, waa best man. The
i day tg peel pulp wood on the Dodge lot,
me
the next day, but you didn't give
which was purchased by Bangor parties.
I bad been making
A Medicine Cheat For '55c.
an opportunity.
B.
July 26.
In this cheat yoa have an excellent remedy
this gift for you for months and exfor Toothache. Bruises. Sprains, Stiff Neck,
Backache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and fo<
pected to give It with my consent"
a
makes
muddy,
Heavy, impure blood
most emergencies. One 26c. bottle of Sloan’i
She spoke through tears.
in*
Liniment does it all—this because these ail- \ pimply complexion, headaches, nausea,
The nusn—only a genius could por- ments are symptoms, not diseases, and ar« digestion. Tbin blood makes you pale and
caused by congestion and inflammation. II
sickly. Por pure blood, sound digestion, use
tray the mingled emotions expressed
doubt, ask those who use Sloan’s
refusal seriously.

will have services in the

bouquet

ladies, and has been a teacher in the BingThe
ham schools, as has her husband.
couple left on the afternoon boat for
Bingbam, where they will make their

Irving Harbour and wife are spending a
McGlathery island.
Aug. 10, Joseph 8mith of Balt Lake City,

recently.

Miss

beautiful

the ceremony, a reception was held. Mrs.
Goodrich is one of Stonington’s popular

STONINOTON.

C. Hardy and
Miss Lida
The couple left for Stonington,
where their new home is all ready for
There were many
line
housekeeping.
Mrs.

an

Dr. Griffith, of Bangor, gave

COUNTY NEWS

a

week

K1TTERY TO CARIBOU.

B. Weed and wife.

Miss Margaret Gregory, of Rockland, is
guest of Elmer E. Crockett and wife.
Mrs. George Webber was taken to Knox
hospital Tuesday for an operation for

The first Maine Heavy Artillery Regiwill hold its thirtyninth reunion at Kenduskeag Tuesday,

appendicitis.
Harry, son

year, is home.

Dr. E. L. Jones, of Watervilie, one of
the leading democrats of the state and
former chairman of the democratic state
committee and national committeeman

Wallace

from

a

of

mental association

August

Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw^ who
in Oregon nearly

has been with relatives
a

Stinson, who has been emPaso, Texas, several years, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Levi Webb.

ployed

in El

George Knowlton, who went to Knox

Maine, died Saturday.

Mrs.

!

Sunday,

so

they

Walter Shaw and wife, of Washington,
C., are guests of Mrs. Violet Goss. Mr.
Shaw, who is a Civil war veteran and lost
an arm, has been in the pension
bureau
for many years, but has resigned his
position. He has a large pond lily farm
out from the city, and sends the lilies ail
D.

over

the states.

Joe Tedeschi,

Joe,

better

known

as

Black

when

struck by

in

which

a

Grand

acumiftniuntA.

offence.
His mother came forand offered bail, but it was refuted,
and he is at present in the lockup.
Ef-

WE LOAN A BANK

ward

for home

“money-catching”,

patrons .who desire*
get yours to-day.

re-

form school.
A quiet wedding took place at the home
Mr. and Mrs. William McKenzie at
noon
Wednesday, when their daughter
Annie became the bride of Merton Goodrich, of Bingham. Relatives of the bride
and groom and a few friends were present.
The house was prettily decorated.
The
bride’s gown was of white crepe de chine,
trimmed with lace, and she carried a

was

He will
quarters at Portsmouth, N. H.
have charge of sixteen stations along the
Maine and New Hampshire coast.

second

the

instantly killed

automobile

Capt. SimoD Ray Sands, for eleven years
keeper of the Sandy Point coast guard
station on Block Island, has been promoted to the post of superintendent of the
first coast guard district, with head-

arrested

forts will be made to send him to

an

riding
Trunk train.
were

Thursday morning and
brought before F. A. Torrey for breaking
into Frank W’arren’s store and stealing |15
in cash, besides candies, etc. This is his
was

Everett, aged forty-two
Ivy, aged thir-

John

years, and her daughter
teen, of South Paris, were

hospital

several weeks ago, haB improved
much that he has returned home.

24.

same.

to all

Better

Han. Co. Saving BANK, Ellsworth

ft

ft
ft
|

of

I

naPEEST
▲ toilet preparation ot merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

FocRuInti. C*ior uh!
1~>mt to G»r cr F~U4 tWr.
_

J.

.ujuluhigM

A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rauw
■ VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
ELLSWORTH, MAINE
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO
H. Tirrs. Editor tod

M>n»Rrr.

a veer, $1.0© for *tx
fttOBth*, 50 oeot» for three months, If paid
•tried? In Advance. $1 50, 75 Bad » cent*
respectively. Single topic* 5 cent*. All Arrearage* are reckoned At the race of $3 pet

fHOACriptlon Price—$2 OP

Business communication* should be addressed
so. and All Check* sad money order* mad* pay
sale to Thb Haxcocm Cootty Ptbliahibo
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

This week’s edition of

WEDNESDAY, JCLY 28,

1815.

all,

at

legislation

Auit and Mr.

It would be a
men, and gentlemen.
distinct loss to tbe city to have theae
men leave; the loss of the factory

Hancock county, ss the leading county in the whole United States
In the lobster Industry, rightfully has
a place on this commission, Rep retentative Joseph C. Harmon, of Ston-

,

been named last week
Curtis.
The other
members of tbe commission are John
L. Donohue, of Rock land, and Eben

j

financially by tbe busihope it is not too late
factory for Ellsworth.
T. Lewis,

would be felt

We

|

of Booth bay Harbor.
...

..._

dollar of the hundreds and
thoasands paid by trust companies to

Every

COUNTY GOSSIP.
The automobiles

the government under the provisions
of the “war tax” law may have to be
returned because of democratic care-

but

sert,

as

happened,
ing off

lessness. The oversight lay in the
failure to properly define “bankers".
The blunder is emphasized by the fact
that but a few months before the

invaded Mt. Dedreadful bat

have

nothing

yet

and there

m summer

seems

to

be

fail-

no

board of trustees of the State woman's

forraatory,

Harbor,

Bar

tax” was levied, Congress had
appropriated thousands of dollars to
pay back to trust companies a refund
“war

to

serve

Byron

former Senator
west

Clara

Harbor, to

the

:

re-

j

H. 8. Cleaves, of
until 1917, and

Mayo,

H.

of South-

until 1930.

serve

characters

is

as

and

charge

tbe

General committee, Mrs. Myon King,
Mrs. L. F. Giles, Mrs. J. P. Eldrldge and
Mrs. F. L Mason.
Decorations, Philip D. Mason.
Advertising, Hoy C. Haines.
Dinner. Mrs. L. F. Giles. Mrs. F. L.
Mason. Mrs. Frank 8. Lord, Mrs. Georgs
8. Hagertby, Mrs. Henry W. Gould. Mrs.
Leo J. Wardwell, Mrs. Charles H. Lrland,
Mies Bernice Eldridge, Mrs. Fred L.
Kent, Mrs. Adelaide Emerson, Mrs.
George W. Higgins, Mrs. Charles I.
Welch. Mrs. Julis Niccolls, Mrs. Howard
A. Walker, Mrs. Lmbert C. Osgood and
Miss Helen Foster.
Candy booth, Mrs. Henry W. Gould,
Mrs. Msrlin L. Adams and Miss Sophie
Walker.
Ladies
boudoir booth, Mrs. Fred I*.
Kent, Mrs. Embart C. Osgood and Mias
Mabel Lord.
Pop-corn booth, Mias Ethel Brown and
Miaa Mary Hopkins.
Chinese laundry,
Miaa Helen Nealley

Hagerthy.

Domestic, Miss Annie Slock bridge and
on

j

federal courts

following
question. Sec-

Wyman.
Hand embroidery, Mrs.

Miss Marion

£. Rowe,
Mrs. William H. Titus and Mrs. Harry E.
Rowe.
Ice-cream, Mrs. Charles H. Leland.
Flower* and cooked food, Mrs. Lynwood
McGown and Miaa Alice Garland.
Novelty booth, Mrs. Howard A. Walker.
Elmer

The Belfast board of trade is still after
the business of the Eggemoggin Reach
litigation on the same
tion 3 of the “war tax” declares that towns, which Ellsworth ought to have. !
cotwry y. m. c. a.
bankers “shall pay 91 for every 91,000 Last year the Belfast business men, !
Dig Summer ('amp to Open I«aat
a
of capital used or employed”. It though the board of trade, subsidized
W'eek of August.
steamboat. This year they have bought j
then defines who shall be termed a
one.
Why doesn’t some one start a jitney ! The Y. M. C. A. of Hancock county is to
“banker” under the act. The defibus route for passengers and freight, mak- < conduct a summer camp tor the boys of
nition of a “banker” is identical with
ing daily or twice daily trips between i the county the lsst week of August.
that which the federal courts but a Ellsworth, and the Reach towns?
About thirty-five boys from Heal Harbor,
Islestord, Cranberry Isles, Southwest Harshort time before held inadequate to
render trust companies liable to such

Capt.

tax.

M.

very much interested
Tub American July

was

in

1

14,
saying that Mrs. A. T. Small, of birnset,
the article

The third American note on submarine warfare was presented at
Berlin Friday by Ambassador Gerard.

in

has in ter possession

1812—a'nail

a

relic of the w-ar of I

1'4 pounds.

weighing

Xly

has been informed it is the
intention of the United States to re-

son, A. J. Babbidge, of Bar Harbor, has
in his poaaeasinn^a cannon ball picked up

gard as “deliberately unfriendly” any
repetition by the commander of Ger-

by my grandfather, Courtney Babbidge,

Germany

the

are

planning

to attend

This number will be about the

tramp.

limit of the

capacity of the camp for the

first year.
The camp will be located upon the
shores of Echo lake, three miles from
Southwest Harbor. An excellent sand
beach will afford firat-ctas* swimming

facilities,

and

will be

instruction

in

swimming

each

given
day.
now ow ned by
Mr. Saxton, the county secretary, who
Capt. E. N. Moore,
that weight just 3V* pounds, and is over will be in charge of the camp, has had
three inches in diameter.
It was fired, considerable experience as camp master
and swiming instructor.
without doubt,in the engagement on Baas
in the field

near

the heirs of the

naval vessels of acts in contra-

man

bor aud Bernard

V. Babbidge, of Gott's island,

“1

writes:

vention of

American rights.
The
United States announces that it will
continue to contend for the freedom
of the seas “from whatever quarter

Harbor
where
could

violated,

without compromise and at
any cost”. In official and diplomatic
quarters the communication was received as the strongest and most em-

M.

bar.

the shore
late

My father

they lived
see

on

the blaze

said that,

8wan>

from

Island, they

from the guns."

P. Gilpatrick,

La mo me

a

boy

who

baa been in the hotel and restaurant business

in

Milwaukee,

Wis.,

for the past

The dates of the camp will be August 23
Each day of the period

to 30 inclusive.
will have

a

carefully planned program.

The cost of the week’s outing, not including transportation, will be ft for each
boy. Information about the camp may
be had from the county secretary at Seal
Harbor.
Tbe X. M.
A. boys at Isles ford, in

phatic pronouncement that has come twelve years, baa recently purchased the
from the Washington government Walworth hotel at Whitewater, Wis., and
sinoe the beginning of its correspon- ia remodeling it into a thoroughly up-to- apite of tbe extremely cold water, spent a
half an bour laat Tuesday receiving inHe will condence with the belligerents of Eu- date metropolitan hotel.
struction in swimming.
Mr.
tinue bit business in Milwaukee.
rope. Tbe German press, naturally,
Last Friday evening at tbe Community
Gilpatrick went West in 1872, and fo
comments nnfavorably, even bitterly,
several years was connected with Marhall in Bernard, tbe V. M. C. A. held an
on

tbe note.

The

necessarily, require
Germany.

shall Field A Co., Chicago, and later with
Gimbel Brothers and the McCallum Hooa
Furnishing Co. Hia old Hancock count e
friends are pleased to know of hia growHis
ing success in the hotel business.
sister, Mrs. Mary F. Pet ting ill, is with
him at the Walworth, where she ia making her horn*..

does not,
an answer from
note

Augusta last week a boy climbed
a steel tower, touched a live hightension electric wire, and was inAt

The plan to stock the Cherry field plains
with beef cattle again bobs op.
The
new
idea is not a
one, having been
The depecrtadvanced many years ago.
ment of agriculture declares that the land
is well adapted to the purpose, it will be
remembered that the railroads two or
three years ago bonded a large tract of
this blueberry land, and carried on experimental farming there, with the view
of colonizing the section.
The experiments were eminently successful, but
financial disturbances in railroad circles
upset the plan. Now, it is said, a Port-

At Madison two days
later a five-year-old boy climbed a
thirty-flve-foot pole, touched a wire

stantly

killed.

and received a fatal shock. The accidents emphasize the danger that
lurks in the electric power wires.
There have been instances in Hancock county where the high-tension
wires running from the big dam at
Ellsworth have been

tampered with,

fortunately without, as yet, fatal results. The accidents also suggest a
precaution which should be taken by

—

land

man

has revived

the

cattle

ranch

There

can

he

do

qaestioa

enjoyable

social.

About

aixty-Uve people

present to greet the new secretary.
an introduction by l>r.
Tapley, of
McKinley, Mr. Baxton spoke briefly
in explanation of tbe If. M. C. A. emblem,
tbe triangle. Tbe remainder of the evening was pleasantly paased with gamea of
»ere

After

tbe

nature of

an

in-door

athletic meet.

divided into teams. Dr.
preeent
Tapley acted as captain of one, and Mr.
Billings of tbe other. Tbe events included the hammer throw, tbe “bammer"
being a paper bag, inflated, at tbe end of'
a airing, and tbe "standing broad grin’’.I
Mr. Billings' team won, with a score of
43 to 24.
Refreshments were served by |
tbe ladies.
A meeting of tbe Hsncock county comAil

were

mittee will be beid Saturday
evening,
at tbe banquet room of tbe Beal
Harbor Neighborhood hall, at 6.30. Dr. E.
K. Dunham is desirous of s full attendance, as be has business of importance to present. The committee will be
;he guests of Dr. Dunham at supper.

July 31,

authority, with regard

as to

to

has

done chorus

student

been

running

work

with

ia

that tbs law

i7»j*ra«K£B
H.V“i oJt VTi Wa’oXS ^
Franklin bart Pin,

T,l.phf,0. .„?'
tna°Urtk!"*f ln'“,m*',0“ F"'» H yJJtJI

H°**f-"y

Oapt.

Cloaaon

David

pasture.
A big bull idoom

road

<'i<M.2.8?8**n“

called

Z* lit

r-BooiTUlmniCT

has

bought the

was teen on

SpuM y.aiuv.

the share

•

former

old friends

on

Wanted

resident here,

recently.

Tbe address ot e«*ry woman who would lik*
to earn
mod easily cans s besutifu; pair ■-*
HonaSdc tt OO •koea
For partlexi »n *ddms
Hat Statu IlMtsar Co.. Lynn. M»*«
F- 8. There !• no red tap? to thi* Sr*

a

Herbert Look and two daughters,
East Boston, are at the Look homestead.

Mrs.
of

NOTICE.
that m
wife. AttnUa V.
in*
am!
*tifc.
at, p*r*oa*
}u*t cauar
with relatives here.
from harboring or trucMeg her <»r» t»» «:•
a* I atutii pay no btlia of her contract*
Upt. W. G. Bowden, who went to ; count
lug after ihi* date.
Portsmouth Ibis spring. Is home. He re*
Uv4« <». (iiin.
North Brook *vKlc, July t» ir,\
porta dull times there.
Misses Bertha
Lawrence. Mss*.,

(be enure

and

Marion Stone, of

are on

their annual visit

l* i*

LUilnwO* *ni JstMmta

j

Dover,

Alice
vice-president;
Rogers,
vice-president; Doris Pride,

Gladys Mae Sadler, of Ellsworth,
William C. McFarland, of Trenton,
were married st the
Baptist (Mrsonage in
Ellsworth by Kev P A. A kiliam July
17.
The bride was attended by her aaOi,
Mrs. Jest ins Well*, of Dorchester, Maas
Mrs. McFarland »* the only daughter of
Capt. and Mrs. Fred B. Badier. Owing to
the illness of her father, the marriage st*
qtiet, Tt e ifTwnj is one of Trenton7# best
voung tneu, a son of the late Carrie and
Princeton McFsrtand.

HEBRON ACADEMY
—

TurlM

That Awful Certainty.
great thing to have

a

a

t

and

RKTt'RN I N»# Leave India wharf. b*U>n,
p n*. daily.
at % it imotoK mm
Leave Rockland Ut » u. daily, for Bar HarReturn Uavt
bor and Intermediate land ug*
Bar Harbor bM p m. daily, fo*
intermediate landing*
HI. t f. It II.I. I.INR
Leave Rockland at 4 15 a m. dally, for B at*
hill and intermediate landing*.
Return laave Bluebdi 14)9 p m t »r Rockiatw
a d intermediate landing*
MtIKiWItk LINK
Leave Rockiand dally at Llia at, lor sedf*
K^tara.
wick and intermediate landing*
lea** ftedgwfck daily at I p m. for Rockland
and intermediate landing*.

wife

Htenmvr* of the Mount ffeaert Line* c«a*
nect at Rockland vri'h Bangor Line *t*a®«r«
from and to Boetoo
METROPOLITAN I INK
ftteamaklp* Mnaaachuaetu and Hunker Hcl
leave north aide of India Wharf. Boaton. *****
day at I p m. due New York at I p m. -*»«
aervice returning.
MAINE UTEAMftllir LINK
Steam*ttip* North Land and North »**»
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. TueHUj.
Thuraday and ftaturday at U) p os. »Maa*
day at 1940 a m. tor New York.
H. T. BAN HORN, Agent. ii*»g»r

SCOTT

•MnuTT >M>| or

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
A*ent l!Iiloti Solr Do»Mit h Tru,t Co., of 1-ort
rod. Ur lurnUblaf ProMi* »n<l Huirtr Hand.
A grot Olltor Typewrtlrri lypewrttrr
roppll.1
Cor. Maiu rod W,b>r lit*. unrer Maore't Dru#
Store >. Kil.worth. Mr.

ateatnrhlp*

at C4

gialtMunal E«rt>».
II.

airrl

: tea-

Philadelphia ledger.

ALICE

n«

LINK

HIM. KANT
p m.
Leave Bangor » t> m. Wtnterport,.
Bark*port k£» p m. dally for 'rara.-'-ari Mfa*t. Northport, Camden. Rockland i«l Bv**

you can depend upon."
“Do you mean yotJWT*
"Burt*. 1 can depend upou her to exceed her allowance for next mouth.**—

j

atomiMnuTm

WILI IAM SEMPLE

J)K

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Xekvoc* Disease.*,

Disease*

or

Stomach.

Treatment (ad Constitution, by Appointnwot, in KlUwnrtb on Friday*.
Addrtu. Ka.trrn Trail Bid*.. Booror. M*t*c
Trtrphonr. l«M sod 7»-l

totimiannnu*

Bluehill Innj
BLUEHILL. MAINE.
.Send

BROOKS VILLE.

ItAJKiUH

Miss

third

Houlton, secretary and treasurer; Hosmer
MrKoon, Caetine; Clara Lufkin, Portland; Urace B. Emmons, Belfast; Laura
Jessie
Long,
Bridgton;
East
Gray,
Holden; Ethel M. Crook, Brewer; Maud
W. Bacon, Bluehill; Elizabeth D. Grindte,
Bluehill; Emily E. Chase, Portland; Mildred Young, Solon; Christine Smith wick,
Damamcotta Mill#; Edith M. Bine, Torrington. Conn.; Daisy M. Mine, New
Haven, Conn.; Treaaie M. Lewis, Danforth; Prances B. Hanacom, Springfield.

At L-THK*WAV*BV*« tTfK

and

*Tt*a

r.s.

Eastern Steamship Lines

March

Second; The purpose shall he to promote
the introduction and the advancement of
music as an accredited subject in the course
of study is the schools of Maine.
Third: The motto of the association shat!
•'Give ail the sunshine you can.'1
be
Fourth:
The officers of the association
shall he a president, three rice-presidents
and a secretary-treasurer, who
shall be
elected annually and shall hold office until j
their successors are chosen.
Fifth: Membership in this
association |
shall consist of those who have received a \
State certificate in music and the persons enrolled tn the current summer session. Each 1
member shall have one vote.
Sixth. The annual meeting for the election
of officers shall be held at Castine the first
week of music summer session,
Special
meetings may be called by the officers of the
association upon the petition of three members.
Seventh: Reports
of
the
secretarytreasurer shall be made at the annual meet*

to

certify
left
bed
so**4
TIf (ireeo. ha*
out
t therefore forbid

Miss Marjory Murch and little brother
Carlton, of Hangar, arc visiting tbeir
uncle, Maynard March.

body.

the conclusion

aecond

Hr?

en-

Mrs. Sopha Dodge, of 'lrenton, spent
fesr days recently with her mother.

parallel

The officer* and original member* are:
Olivia L. Baglay, Portland, president;
Hull C. Dearborn, Hampden, first vicepresident; Cora M. Biaiadell, Winterport,

iai
«oo«in2

i

recently.

George Savage.

Mr. March

The con.tHiUIou may be amended
or altered at any meeting by vote of twothird*
of the
member* preftent.
These
amendment* or alteration* ahail be presented
in writing at a prevfon* meeting.

Addrenar!.
f,“

l * tbe Jeeetton rrnit Perm, oeart.
qeert. of »erj> Urge ceitl.atert
•ad current., at a cere loa price Te'enioH!
m
**’
*••«***■ fo i.aortb
i K w t» oneTBB.

Bell#

in*Eighth:

urau.

h"**» ole* year. old
and kind; weighi f«QK>.
Mtunaa. BlUartrih. telephone im,

of the course, the
Music
association
was
Kimball
and
wife, of
Benjamin
formed, with the following constitution I
Wellesley Hills, Mass., in their yacht
and members.
Talisman, came into the hay last week to
First; Thi* Association shall be ceiled the cal) on Mrs.
Kimball's uncle, W. U
Jerry March Music association of Maine.
Ketmck.
At

Jerry

iu"aTJ!**J*
Maul«■>««« 8.

Salesman.

Girard college for nine-

has

see

Oaapoara, Poacrofu

IZl.int.*.

charge of the

music course, and

I

lobster*

*»•

mL|*

OFFICES

years.
During the last two weeks the profescourse

to

Maine, coaalettng ot
ahum
of lead aad good daeiiin,
a”
oatbulldiaga. For particular.
Fa»I» la. Mason. RiUwnrth. Main.

BJl
W«sbia*SK

teen

with the

people handling

Kliaworth.

acre,

■rr<irtH
According to tbis law, the fishermen MJ ditto*. cement cellar. city water
most have their name* sod their license grounds, handy to town sad art abort *».
rly »o PmAUt S. Hrrrntnoa. ®
number* on tbtir Ashing pot* and traps
™
H«.. EU•worth. Me. Ttl.Wll.
and tbeir buoys. This new licence law
o*w
Moori'i
offend
will not affect the old lobster law;
drug nor* \ .iJ
by Dr. Gibbs Hot w«t#r hrat and toilet
era Witt be obliged to pay tor all short
[ Apply to F.. G. Moosi. Kltswonb
lobster* found in their possession, as provided by the old taw, and wilt also be
dealt with under the new law.
Mr. Woodbury elated that be hopsa to
* tin *is. to book order*.
hare the forms for the application* and
Hlib grade stock, Good pro petition mlicenses ready by tbe last of this month.
»te#
h«1h
Mirun
The delay in this workman owing to tba •urod. writ# s»
>CS«BStn». MsflCb*.,*
oqs
referendum on the lobster license law
wbtch failed to- pass.
“%4TE5f or *om»n to introduce and «*u t
irl. •Basil article needed in »t*rji konst*
bold. Salary and commission paid
Apply to
MOITH «l> THK KIVKK.
Batter Boo* South I.*ttc**(er. M«o

quot-

No pole car- scheme, and has interested western cattlethe power companies.
Mias Mamie Tucney, of Turner, 1* visitrying powerful electric wires should men in the project. Already, it is suited,
ing her father, T. A. Tunney.
be provided with spikes within easy buyers have been engaged to purchase 200
Miss Lila Perkins, teacher in Spelman
WKST K.LLSMOitTH.
head of cattle as an initial herd, but a i
reach, by a short climb, of a venturehalt has been called because of
seminary, Atlanta, Oa.. ia spending her
temporary
The
of
Ora
u
some or thoughtless boy.
age
Carter, who
the European war.
A soil expert from
working at Millvale, vacation with her
staler, Mr*. E. L.
Washington is quoted as reporting, after a spent Sunday with bit father, C. J. Carter. Roberta.
one of the victims of last week, only
careful examination, that not only was j
Altie
five yean—too young to realize the the land good for
after
emCunningham,
being
crops, but that the 38,Mr*. L. T. Morris, with niece*, Isabel
5,000 ployed at West Pownal s year, spent her Babeon and
danger—shows that this matter can- 000 acres bonded would support
Esther
Kauttmann, ot
cattle summer and winter, as aside from two week*’ vaemtion with her
or
into
the
caution
be
left
parents,
not safely
cultivated crops enough blue grass could
Washington, D. C., spent Friday at the
and wife.
George
Cunningham
be raised along the Narraguague river to
Homestead
telligence of the boy.
feed them through the winter.
The
Hannah, youngest daughter of Lewis
Deafness Cannot Be Cared
38,000 acres involved is only s fraction of
Much more is at stake in the next the land in that county and in Hancock by local applications, as they cannot reach Carter and wife, ot this place, and Fred
can be
that
used
for
a similar; the diwMed
of
the
enr. There is
county
portion
Nutter, of Brooklin, x. ere quietly married
campaign than the election of a re- purpose.
only one woy to cure deafness. and that la by at Brooklin
Saturday evening. They will
constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by
publican President and House of
an flaxued condition of the mucous lining of
reside at Brooklin. Congratulations are
Mariaville Grange Fair.
the Eustocbinn Tube. When this tube is inRepresentatives. The political comextended.
you have a rumbling sound or inoMariaville grange fair will be held at flamed
plexion of the United States 8enate
pe rect nearing, and when it is entirely
July 38.
A.
in Mariaville, Oct. 7. closed, deafness Is the result, and unless tbs i
must be changed if the republi- the grange hall
can be taken oat and thin tabs
This fair will be, as in the years peat, an inflammation
be
in
a
to
is
Its
normal
restored
to
conditon, hearing will
can party
plaoed
event well worth the beautiful drive to be destroyed forever; nine cases oat of ten
position to enact its policies into law. the grounds. The committee ia busy are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
Hebron, Maine
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
A democratic Senate would success•turt«vant H—w—out of the moot beautiWe will give One Hundred Dollars for any
m^iriny arrangements. Gash premiums
ful residence* (or girl* ia New England
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
fully block any effort to repeal the will be paid on exhibits. The general cannot
a modern homo (or boro.
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Atwood Mat!I
Underwood tariff law, and thus com- committee ie composed of Martin ▲. 8end for circulars free.
Exhilarating air. Wholeaomo food. Pure
water. College preparatory.
Genspring
CO
F.
J.
CHBNBT
A
Ohio.
Toledo.
eral eon raea. Domestic science. Address
pel the country to suffer for two years Garland, chairman; Roland Sals bury, Ora
Sold by Druggists, 7hc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for oonstipotion.
Wm. B. SABO KMT, UU. D., Principal
mere under lie iniquitous provisions. Frost.

|

six warden*
forced.

Association With This Object Formed
In C«mUa«.
Camtisk, July 24 r•P©ctit)-Tb* course
in public school music st the Cast ine summer school closed Friday, after a successful term under the instruction of Jerry
March, of Philadelphia. Mr. March hss
been for fourteen years director ot ^he
famous choirs of Bethany church tn

sional

ctaseee of

°k! O'Joko Heart,,
T"8,!*called, oa tbe earn .id. sJ./.K':
A

This taw la for the purpose of protecting the lobster industry by compelling
men to throw back illegal abort lobsters.
Mr. Woodbury said that the Htata will be
provided wtib two patrol boats, and ewcb
boat will be manned witb from tour to

MI SIC IS SCHOOLS.

courses in

JFm Salt.

caterers.

letter and law, and warning captains of vessels that the Inara, especially
the law against the sale of liquor, would
be strictly enforced.

music

..I I I l i I I i i a**

who will have to be licensed under the new
law, the list including fishermen. dealers
a*
individuals, firms and corporations,
merchants and peddiera, smacks, boats,
motorboats, rowsteamboat#,
vessels,
lunch rooms and
boats, restaurants,
lunch carts, railroad dialog cars, steamboat dining rooms, camps, dub* and

as

this

had

WMAIN STREET,
Bar harbor, Maine

I

Cl FMENT
I ,
J. tLCiTlCn

C

J.

ent

Section 2. Any oflctal authorised to laaue
warrants within any county, may laau# warrant* for offence* committed in or apon the
watera so made a part of such county, or the
watera of any adjoining county;
and said
warrant shall he returnable in the county
where issued, and the court* la euch county
shall have Juried teflon of the offence, officer*
having tb* asm* authority upon nil *uch
water* a* they have upon land within the
county where the warrant t* issued.

and has

'>

Alwaas l>to.l«te, Always Ally* to Customer.lnlereata. Always Oaaraataw Satisfaction.
n«nl BETTER
IXXH» always high grade.
MUIK
EASY PAYMCNT TCWMR IF DCSIRCO

The New l/obeter Law.
Woodbury, of the tea end
ebon fisheries, speaking of the near lobster lew recently, eeld: "This law will taka
in about everybody who bandies lobsters.'’
The commissioner t ben named the differ-

respectively.

Philadelphia,

USB

Commtasioner

nerving warrant*,

has sent out notices

IIT ABLItHCD

Mill

under the Jurisdiction of this State,
and all watera between such line* off the
shores of the respective countie* shall be
part of. and held to he within such counties,

Silkby

OMatt eai last la Caatan Maa. Iwi«l| h *a Me *m Iran a (tad naaa to i
Sheet Mualc and Mnale Hooka,
Motored**. Bicycles. Kevin.
Msrhine*. Vidor snd Edison Talkliur Machines, Tynewe.i.n?
*
”•
Vacuum Clanoers, Pod Card* of local clew*.

I

watera

Hhenff

;;

;;

Section 1. The lines of the several counties
of the State which terminate at or in tide
water* tball run by the principal channel in
such direction a* to include, within the
countie* to which ^they belong,^the several
islands la said waters, and after so including
auch islands ahnll run in the shortest and
moat direct Hue to the extrema limit of the

ing

014 Reliable MUSIC STORE!
Always Reliable,

the sheriff**

truly,
(Signed) W. R. PtmsoAU.
Chapter 00 public law* of 1915 reads
follow*;

1
] |

land.
Yours

us on

and Miss Vena

business.

Hancock county has two places
Mrs.

of

committees in
bootbs are as follows:

or

ington, having
by Governor

Dimer wilt

Tbe

whole.

Williamson of the company, ss they
have long known Mr. Russell, as
business
honorable
clean-cut and

features for

evening.

Melissa. .Isabel!? Paleey
Lord Adolphus Atkins.Walter Alien
Pitiless Psrcleal.....Rurold Higgins
Lade Lncretla Stinkonanoff— Doris Holman
Hunk Dew-drop.Laurence Higgins
Ktr of L'ppendowoe .Hoy C Hnlnes
Ltttls Hurold .Louise Alexander
Nurse. Mrs L K Giles

legislation unsatisfactory to many.
It is hoped that tbe commission may,
after investigation, be abla to recommend legislation which will meet the
approval of lobstermen of all sections, and benefit tbe industry as s

here seem insurmountable. Ellaworth has already felt tbe beneflta of
this industry; Ellsworth people have

entertainment

Tbe cast

Halman.

conflict, and the palling and hauling of many men of many minds have
resulted in no

special

follows:

in

ness

ordered by

of the decora-

From the nature

Law Should Heed It.
One of the moat troublesome sources of
liquor-law violation* along the Maine
coeet Is from lobster smtcks and other
vessel* bringing in liquor and telling it
along the coast to fishermen and other*.
The captain* of tome of theee smacks
have taken (he position that the sheriff
or hie deputies have no right to board
tbeif rest el* for the purpoee of searching.
Sheriff HU* by referred this matter to
Attorne/'Oeoeral PaUaugall. end received
the following reply:

day at noon, and luncheon right to arreet for iafractioas of the law anyat 5.30 p. m.
Dancing will follow tba where w.thtc the limit* of Hancock county,
whether the violation Is committed on land
evening entertainment each day. There
or water:
will be mnaic throughout the fair by
Chapter** public laws of ISIS defines the
Higgins' orchestra.
county lines in respect to waters Included
for
firs
I
the
The entertainment
evening, therein, nad also declares in statute form
“Melissa, the Wandering Bride," is a what was already law. namely that in each
burlesque on melodrama, by Mias Doris water* county ofleer* poMru the tame

The trouble bas been that the Interests of different sections were often

definite move, but we may say
that tbe managers feel at present
that tbe obstacles in tbe wsy of a
successful continuation of the busi-

to Bave tbe

of next

C»pt*luofV«M«U Violating Liquor

be served each

The lobster industry is a very important one on tbe Maine coast, and each
session of legislature brings many demands for legislation affecting it.

a

ness men.

Thursday

and

each afternoon and

other states, with tbe view of recommending legislation of the greatest
benefit to tbe industry In this State.

2,500

The managers promise a more complete statement of the situation
through Thb America!* before mak-

learned to know Mr.

and

Tbe last legislators made provision
for a special com mission to thoroughly investigate tbe lobster industry of Maine, and its relatione with

Tbe

Ellsworth is likely to lose its shoe
A brief statement of the
factory.
situation is msde in our news coinms.

ing

week.

campaign.

copies.

Average per week lor 1814,

Wednesday

ball

next year a foregone conclusion. But
the Senate most also be republican.
This is to be the slogan of the next

▼ear.

Advertising Rate#—Are reasonable and will be
BMkde known on application.

American is 2.400

Hancock Hall Will Be Lively Place
Next Wednesday aad Tkuredey.
The annual two-days' fair o( the I'nltartan society witl be held at Hancock

definitely. The tremendous republi- tions, which will be elaborate end beautican gains in the last election, when ful, it will be known as a Japanese
and
the overwhelming democratic ma- fair. Japanese lanterns, parasols
Bags, w istaria and chrysanthemums, will
jority of nearly 150 in the House wee
in tba decorations of the
almost completely wiped out, makes predominate
ball and booths.
Hoose
a
the election of
republican
Many attractive booths are planned,

by m

W.

HHKRIFF CtlVVCS WARSlJfO.

FAIR.

CX1TARIAN

The European war haa served some
of the purposes of a protective tariff
and haa created an enormous demand
for American production, bat no nation can easily base its economic
policies upon the aaenmption that
other nations will contiune a war in-

She (Ellsworth American

for Booklet.

Automobile

parties

specially welcome. Dinner, 75 cents. 8undaye, fl.OO. Delicious home*made cakes
and candies on sale
Fridays snd Saturdays.

NOTICE

TO HORSE OWNERS

5tesggC(gttU*eia&,
Kdc headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath are usually caused by
Get a box of Rexafl
Gf'lwbea They art gently and effeoSsely. Bold only by ua at 10 cents.
tfl. Moor*.

_

Dr. d. W. Pea9e

VETERINARIAN

1

in practice over thirty year., b*“ M“b"
Uabed headquarter! in Klltwortb.

All Domestic Animals Treated
Examination FKEE

B“0LD

STANOBr

873, this "good old standby" I
nk has safeguarded millions I
lars for your relatives and ■
».
Put your trust—and your ■
-in it

now.

I

gfcct

swigmggtEitgg^rtt

I

KLLH WORTH

Steam

Laundry and Bath Rooms.

49 Hancock St.

Tel.

-FREE"
The

Religion of the Future

by Preeident Cbarlee W. Eliot
Send poetal to

J. W. Tick la,

‘mo

rat, mo waaiMi.l»*»drr work doM u non soUoa
A£*!5,to
Oeodt called lur aad daltsssad.
H. B. CITBY * CO.
■stay Bunding, Wats W..
Bllswortk. Ma

TKe mail-order houtt it adotrtisini)
What art you f10**1

for your butitutt.
to do about itt

i

AFFAIB8

i/)CAL

INTERESTING figures.

'Continued from pop* l.)
pri"***5

fMr«r’rr«

aaeeseor*

are

to

Horse* and mules,
Colts, between 3 and 4 yrs.,
2 and 3 yrs.,
under 2 years,

oot.

make to

No.

tion.

492

( 30,225

5
3
2

350
140
80

serial story, “The House on the Hill,” Cows,
448
Louiae Elirabeth Dutton, an Ells21
Oxen,
now in the
i*
running
)nat
girl,
worth
Haile,
9
scene Is laid in
The
Urnlleman.
fsis/rv
86
Heifers, 2 yesrs,
Ellsworth
sticks out
bat
Mpresrottvilie*,
1 year,
89
,H 0ver it. and some of the characters Sheep,
210
The
Ellsworth
counterparts.
"only
j
h,,e
90
Swine,
COE STY taper" and “Aont Myra's Muta
in
have
the
Total
column"
livestock.
place
ual Benefit
editor in the story
Personal Property.
opening chapters. The
Bank stock, sbsres,
296
however, is credited with being the "Aunt
331
jlvrs of the column. The Prescottville Trust Co. shares,
15
sduor was not ns fortunate as ifae Ells- Other Co. stock,
worth editor In securing an “Aunt Myra”. Money at intmat,
Stock in trade,
The “Aunt Madge” of THE AMERICAN'S
Mutual benefit column, though not R res- Shipping, 1,890 tons,
17
ident of “Prescottville”, deserves a place Small boata,
•
Logs and lumber,
in the story.
A

8,960

j|1M

The current rumor that tba Ault-Williamson shoe factory is soon to move from
Ellsworth 1* not without tome foundation. hut a little premature, as no definite
plans here been made. The factory bae
nerhed * point where the capacity of the
building they ara occupying, which is not

making, is
sufficient for tbair growing busineee-

not
this

to make

plant

to shoe

turn out

cannot

Ihey

shoes

thsir

the
required
State assessors, showing the livestock
population of Klisworth and an ttemixed
statement of personal property, glare
some interesting
figures. The ligates an
given as of April 1:
The division of real aetata valuation
into land and buildings ahowe (891,902
credited to land and (800,132 to buildings.
Livestock.
Valua-

forced out of the road among
so
and
that
tipped
lock*.
^me
of David Carney
Catherine, little daughter
was thrown out, receiving se,0<l wife,
The other occupants ol the
nre bruise*.
*nd Mr*‘ (,Htood enddeughcarrisc Mr
ware
not thrown, but
l,r Cstherine,

especially adapted

460

Property of Ellsworth.
The detailed statement which the local

-“The Avnirts

while dririo* on the
t t- <>sgeod,
laet Sunday, at a narrow
B<lct,[-ort roed
met
an automothe road,
m
lied and driven by C. E.
Pape,
In avoidihp a collision with
I Bangor.
iiitomobila, Mr. Osgood’s carriage

i

420

Livestock Population and Personal

|»»! »wk.

Jooipcd

Wanted Land lor Wlreleaa Station.
Samuel M. Holway, ot Machias, tells a
circumstantial story of a plan to eatablisb
a German wireless station on tbe Maine
coast in tbe fall of 1913, before tbe
European war was generally thought possible.
“In tbe fall ol 1913,” Mr. Holway writes,
“an Inquiry was sent to a real estate
dealer in Macbiaa, Hon. A. D. McFaul,
for a tract of wild land, some 1,600 acres
in extent.
The prospective purchasers
cared, nothing for tbe forest growth, and
were willing tbat it should be removed
provided ,lt could be done witbont any
undue delay. They were anxious, however, tbat tbe tract be situated in some
remote locality where they could be free
from molestation or interference.
“The agent, Mr. McFaul, procured tbe
option on several acres which seemed to
bim to All tbe bill, and later in tbe season
two Germans came here, and with Mr.
McFaul inspected the several tracts on
which an option bad been secured.
“One ot these tracts, situated near tbe
little village of Marion, seemed to meet

enough in

(ha business profitable

496
180

825
890

(19,015

1,875

124,790
132,446
7,587
3.525
41,000
18,826
30,060
15,100
9,060

73
221
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Total,
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happened
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so

quickly they

struck the

rear

thing broke or
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know

not

went wrong
vu

with

the

Dr.
were

ley, who has spent two weeks with his
grandparents, returned home with tbeuf.
Mr*. Mabel F. Maddocks left Saturday
for Boston to meet Mrs. Albert Peterson
and leave Monday for a trip to Oelwin,
Iowa.
They will be away two or three

pinned beneath

the overturned car, and t« add to
seriousn*** of the situation,
the

the
car

caught Are.

Mr. Htuder. who bad been
thrown clear of the car, succeeded somehow in righting it and releasing the doctor, and then, overcome by his own injuries and the excitement and strain, became unconscious.
The car was burned.
The injured men were brought to KIDwwrth.
Dr.
McDonald was
suffering
from a jammed foqt, a sprained shoulder,
cuts about the face, and severe bruise*.
Mr. Hinder had a had cut on one knee,
and was *uffvring from nervous shock.
Sunday they were taken to the McDonald cottage at Green Lake, where Mr*.
Milkmaid ««i stopping, and are retting
and recuperating there
l)r. McDonald
is now able to
get about on crutches,
while Mr. Btuder manages to hobble
about w ithout them.

months.

There will be preaching at the church !
next Sunday morning and evening by
Rev. David Wallace, of West ford. Mass.,
who comes as a candidate for the pastorate here.

Maddocke

A

and

children,

Asenalh and Quy, spent Sunday at Her
Harbor.

Blaisdell

Harriot

i«

j

Halbert has gone to Trenton to
farm.

on a

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wentworth July Jfi.

Kverard

Mabel Krskiue, of Hartford,Conn.,
spending the summer with her brother,

Mrs.
i*

T. M. Blaisdell.

Pettingill, with an automoEugene Leland and family, of Bar Har- bile party from Ellsworth, called on her
bor, spent Sunday with Francis McOown uncle, F. E. Blaisdell, Sunday.
and wife.
Miss Marcia Gordon, who went to Beal
Wilson McOown, of Abington, Mass I Harbor to work in Seaside Inn, has reis spendings week with Jenneea McOown signed because of illness, aipi is home.
Mrs. Frank Sargent, of Presque Isle, is
speuding the summer with her parents,
Charles B. James and wife.
Mrs. James Sweeney and family, of Bar

Harbor,
Sweeney

Mrs. Elmer

July

and wife.

are

nonae

occupying
for the

the

Hubert

Mrs. Florence Kapp and cousin, Miw
Elizabeth Cook, of Brockton, Mass., who
have been spending a week at Charier

Sweeney's,

returned home

to-day.

wife.

Mrs. Waiter Rapp, sr., with daughter
Martha and a friend, of Brockton, Mass.,
it
spending the summer in the bungalow
recently built on the William James
place, which abe purchased this spring.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
W. T. Coggins ia borne from Malden,

Maw.,

tor

days.
Mias E. B. Cowley, ol Pittsburgh, Penn.,
•s
boarding at Mra. Susie Bishop's.
Miw Nellie Bishop, of Hartford, Conn.,
Is visiting her cousin, William Bishop.
Prank Trundy, ol Massachusetts, ia
visiting his aiater, Mra. Abbie Wooster.
Mra. Nettie £. Higgins baa moved into

E-

a

lew

W. Wooster’s houae, known
■"
Bpringer houae.

aa

the

Haven McCrillia, of North Berwick,
with hia grandson, Uordon Eaton, ia visiting his niece, Mra. C. S. Colwell.
H. A. Brown, with hia daughter, Mra.
Mattie Jeliiaoo, and son Arthur and
family, of Bar Harbor, were guests ol
Mrs. P. M. Watson Sunday.
W.
July a#.

a

Melba Brand

SUGAR

10c

CORN,

BROOK VALE

per can,

PEARS,

ARMOUR’S GRAPE JUICE

Spanish Peppers

per can,

16c

pound
for

a

cool drink

We Have it In Pints

Great for Sandwiches

National Biscuit Company's Products
Van
BY

Camps Soups $1
05
^

THE

SLICED BACON and -DRIED BEEF

DOZEN

IN QLAS5 JARS

Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Peaches,
Watermelon, Cantaloupe, Berries
Call 58-3, order your goods ; we will give first-class goods, and deliver
them promptly, or we will call at your house for your order.

Market and

daughter.

CARTER—NUTTER -At Brooklin, July 21, by
Rev Louis W West. Mis* Hannah A Carter,
of Brooksvtlle, to Fred E Nutter, of BiookMo.
COLE—MEANS—At Brooklin, July 18, by Rev !
Louis W West, Miss Winifred P Cole to :
Rolston H Menus, both of Brooklin.
EATON-WEED-At Deer Isle, July 20.
Rev George Smith. Miss Evelyn B Katun to I
Howard G Weed, both of Deer Isle.
LORD—CA vJPBKLL—At Ellsworth. July 21.
by Rev T S Ross, Miss Ha/el J Lord to
Frank M Campbell, both of Ellsworth.
M'KKNZIK
GOODRICH
At Siouiugton,
July 21. by Rev < W Robinson, .Miss Annie
A McKenzie, of Stoningtou,
to Merton T
Goodrich, of Biugham.
MOS8I.ER—RICHARDSON—At Bangor. July
24. by Rev B T Livingston. Miss Lottie E
Mossier, of Bangor, to Edward E Richardson. of Ellsworth.
R\NKIN-8AKUKNT-At Ellsworth, July 3.
by Rev T h Ross. Miss Helen Raukin to
Roscoe B .•'Argent, both of Ellsworth.
SMALL—SNtTWDKN—At Deer lale, July 16,
hv Rev G J Guptill, Miss Kvelyu F Small to
Willis T Snowuen. both of Deer Isle.

G

—

W.

ALLEZV,

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST

|

ODD FELLOWS

PRICES

Evenings

at

BLOOK

7 and 8.15

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

Dally Matinee

2.15

at

TO-NIGHT

EDWARD F. BRADY,

“THE

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

BLACK

Two society
' dramas
amafe-

A. W. CURTIS

i

BOX”

“SlJCH IS LIFE”

\ DIAMONDS OF FATE

THURSDAY

Ellsworth, Me.

CLEO MADISON in two-part

Doors, Windows, Roofing,
Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Wall
Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,

“Diana

of

Comedy

drama,

Eagle Mountain”

and Two

Illustrated

Society Dramas

Songs

FRIDAY

Lead.

FRANCIS FORD and GRACE CUNNARD in

“THE

THE—

5-Gifts

Whether it’s a
nace—if It is a

range

it

CITY”

Comedy

Given

fu;

a

Away-5

SATURDAY

if

requirement.
Bishop Co.

Overture
Robert
>\

ELDIIIDGE,

R1 W H‘K 111

by

Sin -lair's Orchestra at 7 p.

Alias

m.

Jimmy Valentine

^^^mmmm—am

~

PA THE WEEKLY NEWS

Ellsworth.

Main Street.

IRA

or

“Clarion”,

to meet every
M;u)e by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by
sure

J. P.

HIDDEN

I'wo Dramas and

CLARION.

B. HAGAN, Jr.

COMING

—

Monday, Aug.

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

A

2

“The Adventures of

photo-melodrama

name

CtrruptodiMi Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

aimtrtisamuv

THEATRE1

STRAND

Twenty Years' Experience.

—

BARRETT —At Bar Harbor. July 20. Angie
Grace, wife of Charles Barrett, jr, aged 45
years, 9 mouths. 2 days.
GROSS—At Ellsworth Kalis. July 26, Eleaca
E, widow <.f Stephen Gross, aged 73 years, 9
mouths. 7 days.
HERRICK—At Brooklin. July 23. Lizzie W,
wife of Dr. Fred S Herrick, aged 51 years, 3
months, 9 days.
JARVIS—At Mauaet, July 19, Frank Jarvis,
aged 8 years.
PENDLETON—At Winter Harbor, July 19,
Colon Pendleton, aged 58 years.
TOWNSEND—At Tremont, July 9. Leola M,
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Norman
Tow use ud, aged 26 days.
At Southwest Harbor, July 22,
ROBBINS
Peart Robbiua, aged 74 yeara.
YORK—At Penobscot, July 22. Katie, infaut
daughter of Mr aud Mrs Ernest W York.

Grocery

Proprietor

PLUMBING,

by!

as._B.

News

was

received Sunday, July 18, ot

the death ot Kate Gardner Achorn, in tbe
Cambridge Maas.) hospital atter an ill-

days. Mrs. Achorn was a
Castine girl, tbe youngest daughter ot the
late "Jotbam Gardner. She was graduated from the E. 8. N. 8., and soon after
became the wife of Kalpb Achorn, of Belmuqt, Mass. She leaves one son, Cecil.
of several

Mrs. Edgar PhlUipa and little daughter Her body was brought to Oasline for inMartha, of 'Lynn, Maw., and Miw terment on Monday, accompanied by her
Josephine Phillips, of Auburn, have been husband and son. Tbe funeral was held
visiting tneir parents, Josiah Phillips at tbe home of her sister. Miss Alice
and

13c

which

throughout

Kitty Cobb”

in 500 scenes founded on the series of
'pictures by that
appeared in The New York World app other newspapers
*
the United States.

Saturday, Aug. 7,

“The Thief”

CA8TINK.

ness

summer.

Bridges,

Raymond

IJIK1>.

visiting in

Newport.

NICOLIN.

Alvin

Mrp

[ Pauline.f

BUTLER—At Tremont. July 15, to Mr and
Mrs Alfred H Butler, a daughter.
EATON —At Deer lale. July 19. to Mr and Mrs
Michael Eaton, a son.
GREENLAW—At Oceanville. July 20, to Mr
and Mrs Alfred B Greenlaw, a son.
HEATH-At West Penobscot July 23. to Mr
aud Mrs Charles W Heath, a daughter.
KNOWLTON —At Stouiugton. July IB, to Mr
and Mrs John Knowlton. a daughter.
LEACH—At South Penobscot, July 20, to Mr
and Mrs Guy A I-each, a daughter.
PARKER —At Deer Isle, July 2, to Mr and Mrs
Edward J Parker, a son.
SC HI LINGER-At Sedgwick. Joly 18, to Mr
and Mrs Edward Bchilingt-r, a son.
ROBINSON—At Bangor, July 21. to Mr and
Mrs Harold A Robinson, a daughter.
SMALL—At Deer Isle, July 19, to Mr and Mrs
Grover c small. a son.
YORK—At Penobscot, July 22, to Mr aud Mrn
Ernest W York, a daughter.

EAST FRANKLIN.
Miss

Albert

Mra.

u&AS

Llewellyn Franklin, who has been vis- i
ittug his parents, Ernest Franklin and
w ife, left Monday for his home In Beverly, Maas. Mrs. Franklin and three sons
will remain a few weeks.

work

Miw Della McOown, of Lynn, Maw., i»
visiting Jen new McOown and wile.

*

CATSUP, per bot.,
TOMATOES, per can,

Good Bulk Coffee, 22c per

County Porta.
Ar July 23, sch James A

MAUUIlli.

T. H. Tapley and w ife, of Tremont,
Master Wasson Taphere Sunday.

3c

25c
peck,
BIG JUICY LEMONS, per doz., 30c

waa given them
correspondence
carried on by

10c

TOMATO

NEW POTATOES, per

BERDEEN— At Stoningtou, July 21, to Mr
and Mrs Elmer Berdeen, a daughter.
BILLINGS- At Deer Isle, July 10, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Billings, a son.
BRIDGES-At Sedgwick. July 1. to Mr and

last week.

car

—

3c

ONIONS, per pound,
CABBAGE, per pound,

BORN.

j

it—whether the large
of their car, or some-

McDonald

Dr.

do

lUitruck

Writ Sullivan

»

JL

We carry a full line of high-grade Western Beef, also Native Lambs,.
Veal, Chicken and Fowl. Cooked Meat of all kinds. Fancy Groceries,
Butter and Eggs. Thick Sweet Cream, Cheese, Grain.

.■■■ -.

|

bat .caused

was

126 Main
Street

Webster, Btooington

(64,968.

Another matter they have bad to contend
KLES WORTH PALLS.
These two
with is lb* labor problem.
| Alvin P.
Haney, of Bangor, spent Sunmailer* are element* which enter into
the situation, but back of these t* the day here.
Miss Theresa Cook has been visiting in
inability to secure aettsfectory financial
accommodations here. Tba company u Cherry Held.
now thoroughly canvassing Ibe situation, I
Mrs. Frank E. Fernald is visiting her
and promises to make a statement through I son George in South Paris.
a
before
definite
Americas
The
making
| Mrs. Alfred V. Smith is borne from Clifmove.
ton, where she has been visiting.
Dr. J. T. McDonald and Fred Hinder
Joseph Lyman, of Brewer, is visiting
were injured In an automohile accident
his daughter, Mrs. Hiram Hamilton.
from
a
while
returning
Hattirday evening,
Miis Alice Harris and John K
Dyer, of
trip to Her Harbor. Mr. Htuder was drivPortland, are visiting E. A. Flood and
the
doctor's
runabout.
Conflicting
ing in
wife.
stories of bow the accident
happened
Edward Cochrane and wife and Leonard
have been
published in the Bangor
I»r. McDonald aaya that between; R. Jordan and wife were at A. E. Foster's
paper*
Hull s Cove and Salisbury Cove they met a catnp at Beech Hill lake over Sunday.
Mrs.
Urge automobile, and swerved to the aide
Harry Wheeler, of Stone ham.
of the road to paaa it. Jual as the cer Mass., arid her sister, Mrs. Charles W.
pa.**ed them, their car turned turtle. It Jordan, of Waltham, visited relatives here
Just

price
The

9

MARINE LIST.

(464,187

of town debt, after deductpermanent school fund, uncollected taxes (not
including old back
taxes) and money due the town, is stated

; as

a

"W

A.lvL/1^

»-*

“In the last letter received from them
the statement is made that all papers in
relation to tbe transection, together with
tbe report of tbe investigators, bad been
forwarded to Berlin for further action.
Nothing more was ever heard of the matter,tat war was declared soon afterwards.
ol can vouch for the above facts, as I
have seen the correspondence with Mr.
McFaul, and through him offered the
Marion land tbat tbe Germans approved.”

The amount

ing

and

T

Telephone

parties representing tbe same company
| 29,380 that operates, or did operate, tbe wireless
40,780 station at Sayville, Long Island.

348

Carnages,
Automobiles,
Pianos,

approval,

tbe

property.
with Mr. McFaul

on

SMirtiwnimta.

Gardner, Tuesday afternoon, Kev. G. W.
Patterson, of tbe Congregational church
officiating.

The Difference.
Father, what’* the differJohnny
cannibal* and other
ence a between
folks? Father—Cannibals, my son. eat
their enemies; other people generally
go no further than to live on their
friends and relatives.—St. Louis Poet—

Dispatch.
Easily Scan.
"I don’t believe that Jack'* new
automobile has been any pleasure Go
him."
“Why do you think that?”
“Well, he hasn't been arrested once
since he's been running It”—Baltimore
American.
Cause of the Effect.
The table groaned.
It was no wonder.
For the food upon It waa not only
heavy, but indigestible aa well.—Phila-

delphia Ledger.

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

(CommiBBion ffltrctjantB.

—

blood by taking
This mediHood’s Sarsaparilla.
cine has been and still is the peoplo’a
medicine because ot its reliable
character and its wonderful success
in the treatment of the common disand ailments—scrofula, caeases
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, los9
of ap|>etite( that tired feeling,

Purify

your

general debility.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has been
tested forty years. Get it today.

There Is No

Question

I
».

BOSTON

,,

^MISSION merchant
WANT

Live

I
1

Jhd> la inm

ri«u»Bi nl tln lw

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.

but that indigestion and the distressed
feeling which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

Baal in tha World

]
1

U1NULK ALL

I

In the wood*, on the water, at the club, on the field,
at work or at play—you need Clicquot Club Ginger
Ale if you're hot or thiraty.
__
Bay it ky thm cbm from
jomr Gremmr or Draymist

I
I

Clicquot Club Co.
Millls, Mass.

«

,

J

SassSSi ‘W3

before and after each meal. 25c

a

box.

E. G. Moore.
-LEKPI.KKS NMIIIT1 »n.1 Neglected Meals
These are the penalties of Dyspepsia, IndigesRestore
tion audl other stomach troubles.
your rest nn«< appetite with
D rt I The safest, surest and
^ ■■ V/ Lb speediest relief for all
litifflttiMI stomach ills. No nansea, no cramps, no after

OA

A P SULES

Trial size 20c.
trfestsr. 24 art 21

Regular box 30c.
Many St. N. Y

con'

la*

Sftera. Bis

Waldo County Farms

residences, cottages, bungaThe mail-order house is waging war
lows, large and small places, in prices on the local merchants with advertising
to suit. We have the best bargains in
us its ammunition. The local merchant
New England. Write us your want
who doesn't fight back with the same
Estate
Co..
Dickey-Knowltou Real
ammunition is bound to lose out.
BBLFA8T. MAINS.
summer

SHUKTOaVd

BUSINESS

TELEGRAPHY

tis
BANGOR

PORTLAND

\

AUGUSTA

COUNTY. NEWS.

Mr. Burpee bea resigned his position
o( the school, and baa ac-

ben.
aa

overseer

COUNTY NEWS

at

the Tools cottage lor a weak, returned

to

Rangor Sunday.
Mr*. Mary Bennett Merchant, ol Bos-

ftMotiMauRts.

Virginia.
NORTH LAMOINE.
ton, is visiting her parents, 8. W. Bennett
Miss Calista Hamor, ol Ellsworth, was
Sasic Wsrren is home from Boston and wile.
Miss Janie Goodwin is visiting in LaMr*.
in town last Wednesday, calling on Mrs.
moine.
(or the summer.
Mrs. Irving Thompson and children, ol
E. E. Sargent, who ia ill.
S. S. Clark is building an addition to
Mr*. Adams, of Ellsworth, visited rela- Bancor, spent the week-end with Mrs. H.
W.
left
last
Watson
Lunt
Tuesday
Lhpt.
here last week.
bis stable.
L. Smith.
for New York to bring a yacht to 9ea^ tives
Mrs. Pearl Coombs has gone to Hancock
A moos* was seen recently crossing I).
Harbor tor one of the summer guests.
Harold Deviates, ol Northeast Harbor,
McFarland’s field.
for s few weeks.
is visiting bis grandmother, Mr*. E. O.
This community was shocked to bear A*.
her
is
is
of
Miss Theresa Bragdon
visiting
visiting Deaisles.
Mr*. Maggie Crane,
Orono,
befell
of the serious accident which
cousin, Pauline Smith.
July 38._N.
Irving Phillips, of Bangor, son-in-law of her mother, Mr*. Ira Ha^an.
Miss Eugenie Coombs, of Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Fogg. Mr. Phillips
Mr*. James Tweedie. of Cambridge,
EASTBHOOK.
was struck on the bead by an automobile
Mass., Joined her family here last week.
spent a few dajs here recently.
Mr*. Henry A. French is in poor beallh.
tire bursting, causing a badly fractured
his
old
are
to
son
Lewis
made
a
and
Lewis Shuman
Mr*. Arthur Thorsen
trip
skull. He is in the Paine hospital still
Percy Jordan has purchased an automohome at Great Pond last week.
visiting Mrs. Thor»en> sister, Mr*. Henry
cepted

WEST FRANKLIN.

in

Cbaoncv Hardison, of Bangor, spent the
parents here.
Harvey Saunders, wife and two daughters, of Boston, are visiting hore.
Emery W. Smith and 9. O. Hard icon,

a

most

July

week-end with his

another in

critical condition.

28.__M.
FRANKLIN.

bile.

Miss A. M. Young Is spending the week
at Northeast Harbor, Beal Harbor and

Mias Hazel Woodworth, ol Franklin, is
working at W’inlleld Jordan's
Mrs. Jolia Henderson,

lslesford.

garage it a busy place.
Mrs. George U. Dyer is home from
week's visit at Eastbrook.
Jellison

Linscott.

s

Children Cry lor Fletcher’s

B

s

W. Smith and

E.

Hardison and wife

wife

and

Bpent Sunday

days.
Mrs. Harry Havey, who, with her
daughters, has been the guest of W. T.
Havey and wife, left tor Swan’s Island
Saturday to visit among home people be-

Samuel
Han-

at

cock Point.

The Franklin and East Franklin Sunday

enjoyed a picnic at Hardison's
grove last Tuesday.
Mrs. Joseph Bunker and daughter, of
Kyefleld, visited Mrs. Bunkers sister,

schools

fore

July

Higgins,

Boston,

of

Mrs. W. H.
week

SEDGWICK.

Miss

NORTH BELLI VAN,

Miss Annie Paul, of Morrill,
Forrest Haskell's.

Andrews, of Andover,
guest of Miss Ruby Dority.

Mrs. Nettie
with her

little

Seavey,
sou

of Sherman

was

a

re-

cent guest at

John

Robinson, of Bangor, spent the
H. J. Robertson’s.

week-end at

was

Mrs. Havey and Mrs. Clyde Robertson
spent the week-end in Franklin.

Mills,

Darrell, is visiting her |

old home.

Golden Rule society was enterWednesday afternoon by Mrs. Ella
Wooster.
The

tained

Mrs. H. 1). Bridges, of Bucksport, who j
Mrs. Nellie Kobertson was called home
a guest at Cavendish house, has
from Hancock Point Friday by the illness
gone to Blue hill Falls to visit her son, B. j
of her daughter, Mrs. Mina Merchant.
A. Gray.
H.
July 26.
Mrs. Thomas Tapley, of West Brooksa
few
with
her
ville, spent
days recently
NORTH SEDGWICK.
.She was
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Smith
James Jones’and w ife, of Boston, were
the
other
accompanied by
daughter. Miss j
has been

j

Lucy Hale Tapley.
Friday evening a reception

tendered

j

H. O.

Staples

and

wife,

of

Boston,

are

guests of Mrs. O. N. Hanscom.

pastor, Mr. Kimball, and his
Harry Eiwetl and wife, of New York,
Iu the receiving line with them j
are guests of Mrs. Ed. Smallidge.
were H. 8. Dority and wife, George W.
Grindal and wife, W. N. Means and w ife f Miss Florence Hinckley, of North Blueant! F. H. Smith aud wife.
Refresh- j biii, was the week-end guest of Florence
ments were served in the chapel.
Both Allen.
the

j

new

wife.

|

church and

chapel

decorated

were

with

flowers aud ferns. A short program waa
presented, as follows: Organ voluntary,
MrB. L. D. Eaton; address of welcome,
Mrs. H. A. Small; duet, Mrs. T. A. Smith
and
Mrs. Small; scene from “Romeo
and Juliette", Miss Elizabeth Husband;
solo, Mrs. E. P. Clapp; remarks. Rev. A.
W. Smith and the pastor.
H.
July 26.

j

Mrs. Nancy Smith is attending
school at Machtas.

Mrs. Jennie Moor is in poor health.
Charles Silsby, who has been ill for
Some time, is not improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Morrison are reon

the birth of

Hollis Carter visited his wife
at Bar Harbor

and

baby

Olive

Close,

who

was

called here

and death of her
by
brother, Abram Warren, will spend a few
the serious

BUKHILL.
MiM F.ditb Cbue spent tbe week-end in
Boot hbey Harbor.
Franr Kneiael and family-, ol New York,
are at tbeir cottage.

ol Dorchester,

Mrs. Maurice Bullard, of Mancheeter,
N. 11., is visiting her mother, Mrs. George
A. Clough.
Mrs. Golder and Mrs. Wentwortii, of
Maaaachuseua. are guests of Mr*. M. P.

Miss Klixabeth Grindle bat returned
from Castine, * ben she has been taking a
course

in music.

Tbe sewing circle of tbe Congregational
church will hold it* annual sale Tbunday, Aug. 5, at tbe town hall, from 10.30
a.
m. to
9 p. m.
Tbe entertainment,
which for several yean bat been s feature
of tbe evrning, will be given at tbe town
ball Wednesday evening, Aug. 11. This
year

concert,

a

illness

weeks at the home.

consisting

entirely

of

Ktbelbert Net in's compositions, will be
given under tbe direction of Mr*. L. W.
Peters. Mrs. Nevin it cordially co-openting witb (be ladies and assisting to mske
the concert s notable event in BluebilFs
musical affairs.

July

26.

H.
MARLBORO.

Roy Smith and wife have returned from
Prestjue Isle.
.Mr. Hryint and wife, of Bangor, are
trntiug at tbe shore.
Rev. Frederick Palladino and wife, with
friends, are at their cottage for two weeks.

in

Butler,
daughter,

Laura

visiting

her

of
Mrs.

Columbia, is
Guy Butler,

East brook.

Mary Cousins is spending a week
her daughter, Mrs. George Springer,

Mrs.

;

Mrs. Sarah

and

completed
Baxter wharf last Thursday.
crew

the

Mias Inex Ford and Allen Thompeon, of
were guests of relatives her* last
week.

at

Mr*.

George McIntyre, of Hopkinton, Mas*.,
spending the summer with bis grandmother, Mn. Mary McIntyre.
J uly 26.

SPEC.

West Franklin.

July

OKLASD.
T.

28.

Mrs.

Tracy

Dorothy

COREA.
Helen Harriman, of Prospect, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph Crowley.
Mist

Mrs. Margaret Pool and daughter Anna,
of Petit Manan Point, spent Wednesday
here.

are

Eldridge

and

daughter

visiting in Castine.

Koaetta Marks is at borne after
several weeks in Bangor and
vicinity.
Mrs. Harriett Greene, of
Abinglou,

Maas.,

is

visiting

her sister,

Mrs. Julia

Ginn.
Fred Harvey Hopkins, of Manchester,
N. H., was in town last week to accompany his mother, Mrs. Harrietts Hopkins,
to bis home, where she will reside in the

afflicted witb
addition .to bis Jammed

Cbstto is

She

* To be healthy at aeventy, prepare at
forty, is sound advice, because in the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treatment of slight aches sad pains, simply

undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness for later years.®
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pore and rich and active with the
strength-building and blood-nourishing
properties of Scott's Emulsion which its
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
No alcohol in Scott’s.
•void setiuM

CASTORIA

GENUINE

1 Bears the

w-aa

hoping

to be able to

come

Signature

Joly

A successful

deuce

W.

C.

Catherine,
and wife,
day.
July 26.

wee

beld at Maun-

TUe next dance will

Bowden, wile and daughter
of Brewer, and I. E. Lufkin
were

visiters in

Blnehill Bun-

Frank Brown and wife, of Lynn, Maas.,
Saturday to visit their aunt, Mrs.
Frank McDonald.

arrived

Mrs. Everett Snow, who baa been visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Cedi Osgood, in
Bluehill, has returned home.
Mat.
July 28.
_

L.
EAST LA MOUSE.
TRENTON.

Mrs. Erben Brown is seriously til.
Allan M. Hopkins went to Bangor last

Monday for employment.
July 26.

Mat.

Frank Wooster, of Millinocket, ia home
for a short vacation.

Irving Young and a friend, of Stamford, Conn., ia visiting Mrs. Dyer Young.
Frank Toole and family, who have been

of

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Ralph Hatch

has

been

repairing

v

In Use For Over 30 Years

C.

26.

Tho Kind You Havo

his

VMS C « NTAWA

barn.

Always Bought

COMNANV,

N««

VOUM

C

ITY.

Chandler Hutchins spent Sunday with
his parent#, J. M. Hutchins end wife.
The tax-collector made an official visit
the citizens of this town a short time
ago and reports a scanty gathering.
to

Mrs. Flora Crdxford, of Brewer, with
her daughters end a lady friend, are
spending a few weeks at her cottage.
Carl Walker and wife came from New
Portland Saturday by automobile toapend
a few day* with her parrots, George L,
Leach and wife.
H.
July 26.

Fresh Corn On the Cob
—or Dry Kernels?

B LI'EH I LI. FALLS.
Little Bernice Meservey is ill.
Teas A. Evan*, of Brockton. Mas*.. i»
the guest of Mrs. A. F. Conary.

Fresh tobacco in the Sickle Plug cr dried up port; les
of sliced or granulated tobacco? Keal tobacco tiav r depends upon the leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing the leaves into plug form and keeping it
in by covering it with a natural leafwrapper. The natural flavor and strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

Mrs. Nancy Bridges, of Buck sport, is
guest of B. A. Gray and wife.

the

W.

A.

family,

Johnston, *of Cleveland,

opened Iht ir
Mrs. Thomas Tapper,
has

with

collage.

of New York, it
very ill at her cottage at Parker Point.
Dr. J. J. More bead, of New York, will
arrive at
Parker Point ibis week, to
Rick
the
bungalow through
occupy
August and September.
Crumb*.
July 26.

Take a Plug of Sickle that is ever, thoroughly drud out
that when you whittle it off it crumbles intodu \but it
will bum and smoke smooth ini cool as it haaallcfit- urinal tobacco flavor preserved, trv.-vanorated in Plug K -rm.
Lttle trouble, amply repaid
Whittling a pipeful
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and
judge for yourself.
so

WEST SCLUVAN.
Mias Josephine Bunker is employed at
Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. George Peitingiil
in Ellsworth.

was

a

week-end

Slice it
you

3 Ounces

visitor

Theodore Abbott was here from Hancock
Point recently, the guest of B. Morton

as

us°,

lOc

Havey.
P. Havey and wife entertained
Roacoe Noyes and wife, of Hartford, Conn.,
A.

last week.

July

M.

26.
_

SOCTH DEER ISLE.
Mlaa

ing

in

Kathleen Cleveland has been visitManaet.

Mrs. George L. Hardy is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Grover Stinson.
Mrs. Flora Warwick, of Boston, is visiting her father, Leander Allen.

Mias Anolhy, who has spent her vacawith Lina Greenlaw, has returned
home.
Trkp.
July 26.

CLARION COOKING RANGES
work

smoothly, quickly,

easily, saving time, labor and

NORTH BKOOK.SVILLE.

Their special at-

expense.

Edith Ducot, ol Buckxport, U vixiting
rcl*tive« here.

tachments afford the utmost
convenience. When you buy
a Clarion you find permanent
solution

of your

cooking

problems. It takes right ex- 1
pericnce to make Clarion
Ranges—the experience gained from almost

eighty

years

of effort to produce the best.

WOOD & BISHOP
SOLD by J. P.

THE MODERN CLARION

CO, Bangor, Me.

The merchant who says he doe/ not
believe

Ladle* who find trouble Id properly
Tour health and life depends upon right
or attractively
arranging and dressing
kidney and liver action. When disordered j
their hair should try using a little
you have backache, brick dust deposits, j
Parisian
twice
*age
daily for a while
scalding pains, swelling around eyes, con- |
and note the remarkable
improvestipation, drowsiness, fever, rheumatic
s»«e- *bich can be
pains, skin eruptions and other disorders !
obtained
from
G.
A.
Parcher or any
of the stomach, liver and blood. The beet |
counter, makes the hair soft,
treatment Is Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. It helps to remove uric acid ! lustrous. Huffy and wavy, taker
ut
‘be dull lifeless
from the system, the cause of most kidappearance, disso.ves
I
the dandruff and stimulates the
ney, bladder and blood troubles; to rehair
J roots into
store right action of the stomach, liver
healthy normal action. Inj
and bowels and thus stop uric acid condistead of merely
the
hair it
sprinkling
tions; powerful but gentle in action; used
should be rubbed right into the
scalp
by thousands of men, women and children,
anger tip,. Parlaian
with universal success. Write Dr. David
a
Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y„ for free I delightful treatment for both hair
trial. Large bottles, all druggists.

nevertheless

in

advertising,

sign

over

his door and decor-

ates his window.

The sign tells the

olaces

k

a

ttasser-by
located; the

where

merchant

the

is

attractive window incites

him in from the sidewalk.

mJlnV /’"‘sian
jdrug

!:‘‘h‘g

1839

ELLSWORTH, ME.

ELPRIDQE,

KIDNEY DISEASE Easy Way to Make
Hair Attractive.
KILLS
^

ders' grove July 24.
be beld July 31.

always

again

this year.

R. T. Baldwin and wife, of Brooklyn,
Charles Silsby and wife have gone to
Mrs. Annie Trim, ->l Rockport, is the
N. Y., are visiting Mrs. Btl/iwin’s parents,
guest ol Msltie Unndle.
Eddington to live with their daughter, A. C. Lufkin
and wife.
Mrs. Frank Dickey. Mr. Silsby is in poor
H. Lymburuer is hsving extensive reMiss Yelms Stewart has gone to Sooth ! future.
health.
Mrs. Silsby’s father, E. G. Brimpairs msde on his buildings.
Brookaville to spend s few weeks with her
mer, accompanied them.
Hoy Harriman and wife, of South OrMrs. Sidney Snow his opened her tea
sister, Mrs. Everett Gray.
rington, U. E. Snow and Miss Alice Snow, room to the public. Bernice Perkins Is
S.
The Jordan reunion will be held on
July 26.
of Miilvale, Mrs. Lena Simpson and
Guy sssisttog bsr.
Aug. 11, at Mrs. Black’s grove in MariaSimpson, of Criehaven, were guests of
ATLANTIC.
C.
July 1».
viile. The dining pavilion is a reality,
Mrs. Sarah Simpson at Mrs. E. A. Dorr's
Mrs. Ethel Hermon, of Boston, is the
finished, furnished and decorated throughSunday.
The Similarity.
out. With the addition of a new cook- guest of Mrs. Adelbert Torrey.
July 38.
D.
Why are some policemen like rainMiss Ruth Bartlett, of South ThomasAll Jorroom, everything is complete.
bows? Because they appear after the
dans are of course expected to attend, ton, spent s few days last week, with Mrs.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
storm la over.
and an invitation is also extended to any Waiter Joyce.
Augustus Cain is having his house
who wish to have a day’s outing with the
Mrs. Hattie Barbour entertained the painted.
Stauttiaor/sa.
Jordans and help them celebrate.
Rebekah club Saturday afternoon. ReA baby girl arrived at the home of Mr.
July 26._S.
freshments were served.
and Mrs. Gay Leach July 20.
There are a great many summer people
Misa Jennie Kobertsand siater Grace, of
WEST EDEN.
here.
Nearly all the cottages are full; Belfast, are at Willard Bowden’a.
John Burpee, of the Bethel bible school,
many more are expected in August.
Mrs. Hsrbert Gray, with children, of
Spencer, Mass., is spending his vacation
a
July 26.
Bangor, is visiting her father, F. 8. Beale.
WEST SURRY.
a&bmt&nnnua.
George Bryant and wife and Mosea
Mrs. Phebe A. Saunders, who has been Bryant and wife, of Uermon, motored here
ill some time, is able to be out.
Saturday.

OLDER BUT STRONGER

K

What is CASTORIA

tion

Mrs.

W-

It 1* with sadness friends ol Mrs.
Ei«*ca tiros*, of Ellsworth, team ol her
death. Mrs. Gross spent the last two
summers here, and mad* many
friends.

Hancock last week.

is

In

^B B

Castoria Is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare,
It Is pleasant, it
gorle. Props and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor oilier Narcotic
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroy* Morins
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverishness.
has been In constant use tor the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Mind Colic, all Teething Troubles ami
It regulate# the Stomach and Bowels,
I>iarrh<ra.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sicca
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

loot and leg.
P. H. Maples, ol Penobscot, and Mrs.
Seymour Wardwell and daughter, Nells
Bridge*, have bean visitor* at M. D.
Chatto’a recently.

Mr*. James A. Bonaack, of Philadelis the guest of Mrs. Victor StrobeL

W’illard Foas is occupying the Woodfor the present.
Miss

Oapt. M. D.
rheumatism

^B

|„«",!*

Mrs. Catherine Moon and Mrs. Curt is
Clark are still seriously ill.

phia,

W. 1. Ford, with daughters Mildred, Louise and ioa, visited at North

Sunday.

There will be a Frost reunion at George
A. Frost’s grove, Aug. 4.
Mrs.

Y.

Bangor,

a

F.

_

past three days.

Mrs. Bertha Lawrie has returned from
visit in Northeast Harbor.

with

21.

summer

worth house

Walter Alexander.

July

the

_

Wesley Ford

NORTH FRANKLIN.

a

son—

percept.bly
JulyK.

Bowden and two children,
Miss Ray Haliie, of Virginia, who has j who have spent the winter and spring in
been waiting Mrs. Maud Smallidge, hatKveretl.Mata., are home.
returned to Brooksville.
Roy Smith and wife are at home, after a
A. G.
July 26.
few weeks in Prescjue Isle.

MARI A VILLE.

ceiving congratulations

Leonard Young and bride, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with relative* here.
1. N. Salisbury, * bo has been confined
to bis bed sir.ee last November, has failed

in town last week.

was

_

Hinckley.

Lena Bunker spent Sunday in Bar
Harbor.
Mrs.

visiting

Alice

improving

28._R.

his parents, F. C. Allen and wife.
Mrs. Eva Phillips, of Brooklin, is caring
for Mrs. A. F. Bobbins, who is ill.
recent

is

hospital,

the

of Warren, and Miss MilLeland, of Buckaport. were weekend guests at Uapt. Charles Hodgkins'.
Mrs. Frances Reed Dearborn, of Brewer,
and Benjamin Yeung and wife, of Ellsworth, are viailing W. K. Salisbury and
wife.
H.
July

Hazel Laos, of Kockport, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. P. Lane.
Miss Hazel Ne veils and brother Lewis
have been visiting friends here.

a

from

returned last

Rice, who

dred

Miss

are

H.

rapidly.
Ralph Hoyt,

_

family

guest of E.

is the

Googins and wife.
Dr. II. G. Hodgkins and wife, Miss Rosa
and Allen, of Waterviile, came Friday.

were

Frank Bradformerly Linnte

Mrs. Charles Clark, of Bangor, with her
niece. Miss Vivian Clark, of Wakefield,
Mass., spent a few days last week as
guests of S. S. Clark and wife at camp
4ABide-a-Wee”. Miss Valma Shuman returned with them tor a few days' visit in
Bangor.
J uly *7.
Echo.

Herbert 8. Alien and

B.
LAMOINE.

recent visitors at the home of

bury. Mrs. Higgins was
Goodwin, of this place.

_

26.

George Googins

Mrs. Frank Coombs, last week.
Mr. and Mrs.

returning to Presque Isle.

B

■ ■ i k ■ ■

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use tor over 30 yean* has borne the signature Qf
_— •*»«» hm* **«*•» made under his per.
—0
■onal ■"Pervtslon since Its Infancy
fjT
VAmS/)T76JcM( Allow no one to deceive you
All Counterfeits, Imitations and *‘«Tu#t*n#«good ” are
Experiments that trifle with and endnnger the health of
lnlanU and Children—Experience against Experiment,

EAST SL'RKY.

Frederick Tweedie and his sister Agnes,
visiting at Southwest Harbor, returned bom* Tuesday, accompanied
by their cousin, Hope Norwood.
Y.
July*.
who have been

^B

■

■/

^J »

Roy Smith and wife are here from Mas*., is visiting relative* bar*.
a
Mr*. Minnie Wilbur end Mias Elsie
Presque Isle, w here Mr. Bmltfa has been
with their wives, visited in East brook last
Jettison have opened ice-cream parlors at
employed.
week.
C. Vey Holman and wife, of Bangor,
Eugene Hodgkins, of Waltham, Mass., LedgeUwn term.
Mrs. Augusts Cousins, of Beecbland, is
spent Thursday night here.
visited his old home her* recently, accomMr*. 8. L. Jordan and daughter Dorotby
Mrs.
her
George
visiting
daughter,
Mrs. McNaughton, widow of a war panied by Wad* Horrough.
and Mis* Inez Uoogrlns, ol Jamaica Flam,
Springer.
veteran, formerly of this place, has been
Miss France* Salisbury, of Auburn, Maa*., are In town.
Junior Salisbury, of Bar Harbor, is here from Uallowell for a short time.
visited relatives hers last week. She was
Charles Williams, wile and daughter*
Coombs
Charles
bis
visiting
grandparents,
Eugene Bunker and family have oc- accompanied by Misa Esther Hersey.
June end Kutb, ol Weierville, recently
and w ife.
Water"
the
paat
cupied camp “Laughing
Robie Norwood and wife, of Southwest visited Moses Wilbur and wits.
Bar Harbor, a month
Elmer Williams, of
wberejbe has recuperated some- Harbor, were week-end guests of Mr*.
UEM.
July 1U.
former resident, spent Sunday with rela- | what.
break
in
a
few
will
They
camp
Norwood's sister. Miss Eunice Coggins.
lives here.

H

vertising, and good

as

far

That’s adas

it goes,

but it doesn’t go far enough -it doesn
get beyond the sidewalk.
ment

t

An advertise-

in the local paper carries the sign

and the window to the homes of pro-

Sa£u

perties
I

sum

customers,

and pulls

the home to the store.

them»

....-m-as-ii.■■■,-.,

NEWS

rtHJNTY

fielteat* health several
EAST OBLAND.
years, it was only
•wcently that she was considered seriously
William Piero* and wlIp, of Boxbury,
111, and the end came very suddenly.
Man., ara visiting tbair daogbter, Mra.
brookun.
Mrs. Herrick was the
only daughter of the William Pierce, Jr.
fall
and
broka
hit
late
Lettie
and William Wells. Hbe lived
Vinril Cunningham
Mr*. H. P. Webb entertelned at bridga
here in the early years ot her
recently.
Ills, going wbiat
^llar bone
recently, In bonor cf Mr*. Hanry
from
hen
la
her
to
the Meins general
of Sorry,
visiting
at
Blaisdell,
hospital
Mrt
Portland to train as a nurse, and became Pag*, of Philadelphia.
Blaladall.
Maynard
ma,
e most proficient
Mr. and Mn. Cook, Mine* Dorothy and
one, being matron ot her
Cousins and Frad Cola hare
ward, when the served faithfully and Sarah Cook, ol Germantown, Pa., ara at
automohllaa.
oorrhated
the Wentworth bnngtlow.
well several years.
of Bangor, la viaiting
In 18H0 she was married to Dr. F. 8. HerHomer (Hanley,
William Folaome and wile and Misa
lather, O. C. Hall.
rick, of this piece. Two sons wen born to Woodbury, of West Newton, Men., are
gif grand
of
Wiaband
family,
them
-namuel Alton, who is employed with gueat* of F. A. Wentworth.
gfchop Harding
C.. hare arrived at their cot- Swift A Company, in Sew
Jersey, and
Bgton. D.
Tboreen Cronyn, wife and two children,
Pnd S., who is e junior at
Colby college. Mra. Craft a and two children, of New
tage.
In
the death ot Mrs. Herrick the comand Miaa Angle, ol
Hrt. 11. K. Babeon
York, are at tbe Clark cottage lor the
tbalr summer munity loess one of iu most valued memare at
summer.
gojborv. Slave.,
bers.
The social and nilgioua societies ot
Haven.
Some «i
A game ol bell was played at tbe Bell
the town will mice her much. She wee
and wife, ol Sew
Held July IT, between Grland and Bait
Clarence Billinga
associate matron of Lookout chapter, O.
Mrs.
are
viaiting
Billinga'
g,ven. Cono..
E. S., e valued member of Center Harbor Or land teams. Score In favor of East OrPowers.
land, 3 to 2.
irelhrr, Lee H.
Kebekah lodge and Hrooklin
grange.
haa returned from
At tbe Lauppe cottage, Toddy pond, are
Hiff Helen Mayo
Many pleasant memories will nmain of
where ahe haa bean the
Mrs. Coppe, Mra. Nicholas, Mlaa Lillian
her sweet voice and
Somerville, Mate.,
manner and
pleasing
Nicholas and Mias Minnie Wolf, of Hyde
ol .Miaa Hard Herrick.
ber many deeds of kindness.
haa been In
Mrs. Herrick long held a prominent Park, Maaa.
Mr,. Nellie Batchelar, who
came home
Lvnmn Bogert and wile, of Boston, are
place in the church of which she was e
Bingor ihr tost four wceka,
member, end was e faithful teacher in the at tbe Wentworth cottage. Toddy pond.
Hoodiy with Mrs. K. H. Bridges.
school.
The death of Mrs. They have as gneata Mrs. Bogert'a parents,
John Wells, who has lived in Jackson- Sunday
Mr. and Mra. Clukey.
ia viaiting hia Herrick has left a void that eannot be
rilie. Fla., several years,
tilled.
The many with whom she has
Misses Evelyn, Josephine and Winilister. Mrs. F. 8. Herrick, who le very ill. been
associated will rise up and called fred Buck are at their
cottage.
They
Heivin Freetbey and wife, ol Dor- her
blessed. The sympathy ot the com- have as guests Mias Underwood, Mtaa Seea few weeks
chester, Mai a., are spending
out
to
the
munity
goes
who
has
husband,
their
ly, of Jersey City; Mias Edith Pell, Misa
iotoeu. They are accompanied by
so faith fully cared tor ber in these weeks
Mabel Baxter, Miaa Annie Morgan, of
grtodxHi.
of illness, and to ber two sons, to whom
Newark, N. J.
Bee. Kdward Tuck and wife, of Concord, ■he was both mother and
M.
companion.
July 19.
,N. H are visiting at H. 8. Kane's. They
In every enterprise of the town Mrs.
accompanied by Paul Bailey, formerly Herrick gave her talent, time and
WEST
SEDGWICK.
money.
of Una place.
She always
looked on the bright side,
Mibb Lizzie Urey, who is employed in
L'"B Fbmmk.
July 1».
the
best in everyone and every- Sargentville*
seeing
spent two weeks at home rebnt pore baaed a thing. Mrs. Herrick leaves, betides her cently.
A. E. Farnsworth
immediate family, one brotber-John L.
Buick 1918 car.
Mrs. Grace Ghetto end little son Law-

iff

■

T. C. Stanley, of Bangor, visited friends
in

!

|

|

town last week.

Weila, of Jacksonville, Kla., and an aunt—
Mm. Henry Hamilton, who waa the same

aa a

Mrs. H M. IVaae and Miss Esther are
Pease's mother at Isles boro.

mother to her.

Services

were

held at the

home

Sunday
West officiating.

niiung Mr«.

afternoon,

Mi** Nellie Flye, of Dorcbeeter, Maas.,
u visiting her cousins,the Misses Dollard.
Blake and family, of Bedford,
John
Msm are spending a few weeks in town.

The male quartette from the masonic
lodge sang.
The floral tributes were
many and beautiful.
Use Femme.
July 28.

Mr*. Hahan, of Tbomaston, with her
daughter, is visiting her couain, Mra.
Laura York.
Mr*. Jessie Pierson and-Miss Pierson,
of Washington, D. C., are upending a few
seek*

town.

>n

Mr*. (Georgia Foley, of Boston, who has
•pent tbr winter and spring in California,
hat F. W. Cole's.
Edward Farnsworth and Master
George, of Joneaport, are visiting Mra.
A. E. F*rnswurib.

2>. aitr.

tuy

Egg«:uo«g

evening.
Inn baa again

n

baud*.

i-..i«

P*n*r*

-r

**

end

ti

it

ii'Uc

is

sold

changed
to Boston

a.l*«rouud hotel.

an

Wtiainaand family, of Homer*
f.l.c, das-., are visiting Mra. Wilkins'
p*r? «», w t*. McFarland and wife.
*uiu

Cummings

K. E.
visit

•ho

l

*»•
as*

Power*,

i*e

*

«g*. of New Havec, Conn.,
tue guest
of
Law H.
home

raurord

Huoday.

Billioga «Lt spend the rest of the
nn;r here.

Mrs.
tarn*

CAK1KBMTTER.

witnessed the

ceremony.

rt* perlor «u eUraotiTely decorated
*>ih wild ttow.ra. The
couple alood beD«th an »rch of ferae and
Bowen, in lb*
c*nlr* ol which w„ a large
wedding ball
of "bit, daieiae.
WUlum T. Pleraon, of
New Voru,
played lb. wedding marcb,
*n<1 11,0 nndered .elections
during the
evening.
Tb, bride wu
becomingly
gowned in pale bine end .liver, end
C*fried | bouuuet of oran« hliwuomR.
A feature ot the
evening area the pre•emetion of ■ wedding cake in a hand•Ome silver
baeket, with the following
original poem:
»

flower-trimmed

area.

While the wedding march
Freled forth lie strains, one Saturday night,
Sweet Hannah and Fred
Were happily wed.
As they Stood
eeath n bell ot daltiee white.

Friends

has returned

For the bride
waa fair
Ahd the yonthfal cheek of
the groom

from

Dr. Eugene Tapley and wife, of Belfast,
W. Tapley, and family, of Ellsworth,

Tapley and family, of Trcroont, O. L. Tapley, of this town, Mrs.
Ira Tapley and daughters, of New York,
F. 11. Smith and family, of Sedgwick,
were guests of Mrs. Lucy L. Tapley July
Dr. Thomas

18.

July

Tomaon.

18.
_

George

Otis

Tapley

visiting

was

in

Penobscot last week.
ia

Miss Belle Tapley Smith, of Sedgwick,
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Lucy

L. Tapley.
Brooks Grindle baa sold bis Nelson Lord
Held, on tbe shore toad, to William
Smith, of Bangor.
Schooner Harriet
sailed tbia

morning
load cedar for North
Arrivals in town

wedding eake,
tilver baaket with rlbhoaa of white,
galore
From maay more
With lore aad heat wlahea that
happy night,
a

A»d Preachte

•••y

a

tar eweeter lift

At husband aad wile,
Await the yoaag conpla than that which has
hsea.
Aod July
twenty-four
Ailed o'er aad o'er.
With Joy of the year nineteen hundred fifteen.

Tha happy eonple left In nn automobile,
•“id a shower ot rice ahd
good wiahaa
from all,
OB1TPABT.

Mil Fred 8, Herrick died Friday momJ°ly 23, attar n sarlous illnaaa of
mvaral months.
Although aha had bean in

Just order a sack of
William Tell Flour
and you needn’t worry
about baking day. Bread?
Always light, fine and white.
Cakes and pies?
Biscuit?

Rogers, Capt. Gray,
for Cape Rosier to
Brooks villa.

last

week:

Airs.

Eva

The best yon ever tasted I
Besides, William Tell goes
larthest—worth remembering when living is so
high. Think o( all this,
-nd instead of ordering

1

Jordan and two children, Mrs. Alary
Lord, Pearl Gott, of Brewer; Capt. Bewail
Lord, William Smith, of Bangor; Mrs.
Gertrude
Haien

_'flour*' order

WHITOUMK, HAYMKs « CO.
W. ORIMDAt.

John Al. Faruham and Harold 8.
Farobam, doing business as J. Al. Farnbam Co., Brooktville Canning Co., and
Samuel B. Blake and Edward Kenuedy,
at S. B. Blake A Co., poultry.
Tomaoh.
July 26.
are:

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA-

REACH.
Thomas Damon mads
Port Clyde recently.

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

Gladys Pendleton, of Isleeboro ia
guest of Miaa Etta Torrey.
Airs. Mary Gray, of Boston, is tbe guest
of Airs Sophronia Johnson.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

a

business

trip

to

Mite

the

Dr. Charles L. Knight and family arrived from Boaton Monday, for a visit to
bis parents, Levi Knight and wife.
Mrs. Gustavus

Robbins, of Cambridge,

Mass., and Mrs. Wye bhaw and
arrived Priday to spend the

son

Allen

summer.

Miaa Nellis Haskell, who baa been the
guest of L. K. Allen and family, in Boston two months, arrived home Thursday,
accompanied by Mias Ruth Allen.
1~
July 26.

and CAMPS
Located

Prod Uriadle, who ia
employed in
Brockton, Maaa., is at home.
family, of
Carroll N. Perkins and
Waterville, are at tba Mitchell house.
Jennie D. Wight, who ia employed in
Waltham, Maas., ia bare for a few wracks.
ia

em-

the line ot the

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Undeveloped

Powers,
Material,

Water

Unlimited Raw
and

Good Farming Land

Await

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

WEST BROOKLN.
Mrs. Frank Shea ia viaiting in Stonington.
Mrs. Katie Clapp and two children, who
have been visiting bar parents at New-

port,

an

home.

Mias Luetta Bridges has gone to Herricks, whan aha will be employed at the
Oakland house.
B.
i_July 19.

Pauper

contracted with the City of Ellacare for those who
may
daring flee years beginning Jan. 1. 1916, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persona trotting them
on my account, aa there is plenty of room
and accommodations to cure for them at
the City Farm house.
Amov B. Mitciiu.
worth to support and
HAVING
need assistance

iqjalXouus.

lile^

Worms Cause Many Children's
tba child of
Worms, by thousands,
nourishment, stunt Its grv «th, cause ecasUIndigestion, Nervousness, Irregular
ppetite. rover end sometimes hpaams.
Kickapoo Worm Killer gives relief from nil
One fourth to one of these pleasant
these.
eaady lossueea. taken ns directed, kill and
regulate yonr child's
remove the Worms,
boweie and restore its health and vitality.
Oel na original 16c boa from yonr druggist,
sod
don't endanger your child's health
fulurs when so sure and simple s remedy can
he had.

Sitlon,

Notice.

hereby gives nonce that
the has been duly appointed executrix

THE

aa been bar

of the last will and testament of
DANIEL W. McKAV. late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persona
riven bonds as tbe law direct*.
having demands against tbe estate of said
deeeaeed are desired to present t be same for
asttlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Axvix M. McKay.
July 13, 1916,

Itgal HtUm.__
Bankrupt

Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
|
F. Obindlb,
In Bankruptcy.
(
Bankrupt,
To the Uon. Clareaoe Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for tha Disx
trict of Maine.
F. QBINDLB, of Penobscot in
the county of Hancock, and State of
le, In said dial riot respectfully represents*
that on the Mth day of April last pant, ho
wm duly adjudged bankrupt under the acta of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that ho
baa duly surrendered all bis proparty and
right* of property and baa fully complied
with all the requirements of eaid acts, and of
the orders of court touching hla bankM

*

J

a onion

MAUBICB

ruptcy.

Wherefore he prat a that he may be decreed
by the court to have a full discharge from all
his estate under
debta provable against
aald bankruptcy acts, except such debta as aro
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 19th day of July, a. d. 1915*
Maurice F. Grindlbv

Bankrupt.

JLcga: .XvUus.

plrgal ITotio*.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court heid at Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
1915.
day of July, a d. matters
having been prefollowing
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
t ot Ice thereof he given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper nablished
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to he he'd at Ellsworth in said county, on the third day of
August, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

To all persona lnteres.ed In either of the
estate* hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. in and
for the county of Hancock, on tbe thirteenth day of July, a c. 1915, being an adjourned session of the July a. d. 1915 term of
•aid court.

THE

Ubadlah Allen, late of Mt. Desert, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will acd testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate and for the appointment of the executor
without giving bonds, presented by Melville
L. Allen, the executor therein named.
Samuel Y. Desisles, late of Lamoloe, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate and for the appointment of tbe executrix without giving bonds, presented by Mary
Jane Desisle*. the executrix therein named.
Linda C. Tracy, late of Southwest Harbor,
A certain instruin said county, deceased.
ment purporting to be tbe last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition
for probste and for the appointment of I.uere
B. Deasy. administrator with tbe will anNettie M. Lawton,
nexed. presented by
daughter of said deceased, no executor being named in said will.
Parker Spofford, late of Bucksport. in said
Petition that John A.
county, deceased.
Peters and Wm. E. Whiting or some other
suitable person be appointed administrators
of the estate not already sdroiniste:ed with
bv Mrs. J. F.
tbe will annexed, presented
Knowiton. legatee under the will of said dethe executor named in said will
ceased.
having resigned the trust.
William Shepherd, late of Swan’s Island,
Petition that Alan
in said county, deceased.
L Bird or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by John Bird Company,
creditor of said deceased.
Joseph B. Hobson, late of Brooklln, in said
Petition that F. anklin B.
county, deceased.
Davis or some other suitable person heap
pointed acministrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Eugene E. Freethey,
father of Mary Freethey, minor and sole heirat-law of said Joseph B. Labson.
Joseph B. Baoson. late of Brooklin, in said
Petition that Roland A.
county, deceased.
Five or some other suitable person be aopointed administrator of tbe e-tate of said
deceased, presented by Ann J. Baboon, wiuow
of said deceased.
Calvin B. Wescoit, late of Brooksville, in
said county, deceased. First account of M.
D Chatto. administrator, filed for settlement,
Maria DeW'itt Jesup, late of New York city,
deceased. First and final account of Thomas
DeWitt Cuvier, executor, filed for settlement.
Mary E. Delano, late of Bucki-port, in said
First account of Charles
deceased.
coant
M. Delano, executor, filed for settlement.
Parker Spofford, late of Bucksport, in said
First account of John F.
county, deceased.
Knowiton, executor, filed for settlement.
William Fennelly. late of Eden, in said
Second and final account
county, deceased.
of Elmer J. Morrison, administrator, d. b. n.,
c. t. a., filed for aettlement.
Anna L. McDonald, late of Tremont. in said
First account of Eben B.
county, deceased.
Clark, executor, filed for settlement.
Eva S. Chatto, late of rllswortb, in said
First account of M. D.
county, deceased.
Chatto, administrator, filed for settlement.
Luella Sellers, late of Deer Isle, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Dudley L. Sellers, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Luella Sellers, late of Deer Isle, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Dudley L.
Sellers, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, that an order be issued to distribute among tbe heirs at law of said deceased. the amount remaining in the bands
of said administrator, on the settlement of
his first and final account.
Emily A. Hooper, a person of nnsound
of Dedham, in said county.
Petition
min
filed by Arno O. Hooper, guardian, for license
to sell certain real estate o| said ward as described in said petition.
Parker Spofford, late of Bucksport. In said
deceased.
Resignation of John F.
county,
Knowiton. executor, filed.
EugeneS. Haskell, late of Blaehill, in said
First account of Mabel
county, deceased.
W’ebster, administratrix d. b. n., filed for settlement.
Eugene S. Haskell, late of Bluehlll, in said
Petition filed by Mabel
county, deceased.
Webster, administratrix d. b. d., that an order be issued to distribute among the heirsat-law of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands of ssid administratrix d. b.
n.. on the settlement of her first account.
Philip Moore, a minor of Ellsworth, in said
county. Petition filed by Lois A. Moore,
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said minor, as described
In said

THE

published

cause.

Andrew

subscriber. Loais F. Jones, of Watertown, commonwealth of Massachusetts,
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
IDA B. JONES, late of SOMERVILLE,
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and given bonds ss the law directs, and that he has appointed Lynwood
F. Giles, of
Ellsworth, Hancock county,
Maine, his duly qualified agent in the
State of Maine. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, end
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Louis F. Jones.
July 13, 1916.

THE

J. CJott,

late

of

Eden,

in

said

Anne Frazer Conrad. Tate of

Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition filed by
Harriet Ashliurst, a devisee under the will of
•aid deceased, that the amount of inheritance
taxon the estate of said deceased be determined by the judge of probate.
Mattie Alley, late of Orland, in said county,
deceased. Petition that Fr«d L. Mason or
some other suitable person be appointed administrator of tbe estate of said deceased,
pre«ented bv Fred L. Mason, a creditor of
said deceased.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chasm, Register.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
AIT'HEREAB Agees L. Brown ard I. L.
Brown, of Bucksport. in the county of
IT
Hancock, and State of Maine, by their morl
gage deed given to the Penobscot Savings
Bank on the 14th day of May, 1902. and by
their second mortgage given to Parker Hpofford, Oct. 5, 1907, recorded in tbe Hancock
county registry of deeds, In vol. 877, page 125,
and in vol. 443, page 366, and assigned to me
by John F. KnowlFon, executor of the estate of
Parker Spofford, and recorded in said registry In vol. 516, page* 160 and 161, conveying a
certain lot of
land, with the buildiugs
tbeieon. situated in said Bucksport on the
northerly side of Middle street in said Bucks
and described as
port village and hounded
follows:
Beginning at tbe southeasterly
corner of lot of Isaac
Morgan; thence by
Middle street easterly 76 3-10 feet to an iron
bolt; thence northerly on westerly line of
Mechanics street produced 153 feet to an iron
bolt on road; thence westerly and parallel
with Middle street 77 feet to an iron bolt at
northeasterly corner of land of Isaac Morgan; thence by land of Isaac Morgan 153 fret
to the point of beginning, and
containing
42 I 10 rods.
And wbereas the conditions of
said mortgage originally given a* above set
fortn have not been fulfilled bat have been
and are now broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the conditions thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Albkrt A. Lowell.
By Wm. E. Whiting, his atty.
Bucksport, Me., Jnly 20, 1915.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSUKE.
the undersigned, Charles
Blance.
of
9 Qouldsborc, Hancook county, State of
notice
that
I
have
a
Maine, hereby give public
claim by mortgage upon a certain lot or parcel of land situated at Birch Harbor, in said
town of Qouldsboro.
Said land is in said
mortgage described as follows:
"A certain lot or parcel of land, situated at
Birch "Harbor, in said town of Oonldsboro,
and known as the Stephen Rice estate, and
bounded and described in a certain
fully
deed from William Bingham (Jlymer and
trnstees of
the estate
Charles Willing,
which was foi merly of William Bingham, the
elder deceased, to Stephen Rice, dated April
the Hancock
15, 1672, and recorded with
county, Maine, registry of deeds, in hook 262.
page 214. to which said deed and record reference is hereby expressly made.”
I Said moitgage is from Elmer E. Rice to me,
the said Charles Blance, is dated Mav 3, 1904
and recorded June 1, 1904. In the Hancock
; coanty, Maine, registry of Dteds. book 409.
page 167. Reference is expressly made to said
mortgage and tbe reoord thereof for all particulars.
The conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, by reason of which breach I claim
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that purpose.
Chas. Blancs.
Prospect Harbor, Maine, July 7, 1915.

I

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held a
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on
the
sixth day of July, in the year
of oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
DEWITT CLINTON BLAIR. late of BELVIDERE, Warren county, NEW JERSEY,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in
said New Jersey, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for oar coanty of Hancock for the
of
filed
and
purpose
being allowed,
recorded in the probate court of our said
coanty of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
of this order three weeks successively
copy
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the third day of August, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
•
A true copy of the origin# 1 order.
Attest:—E. Is. Chase, Register.

A

;
I

hereby gives notice that
I ”H tcbesubscriber
has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of
JULIA E. DORR, late of EDEN,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as tbe law direcU.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

July IS, ISIS.

Stbphhn L. Kingsley.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District ok Maine sb.
On this 24th day of July. a. d. 1915, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 3rd day of September
a. d. 1915, before said court at Portlaud, in said
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why tne prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Honorable Clarence Hale.
Witness the
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portlaud, in said district, on the Mth day
of July a. d. 1915.
Jambs E. Hbwby, Clerk.
[L. S 1
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwby, Clerk.
8TATB OF MAINB.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth. In and for said county of Hancock,
oi the sixth day of July, in
the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament and
codicil thereto of
HORACE JAYNE, late of the city and connty
of PHILADELPHIA, commonwealtl*. ot
PENNSYLVANIA.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Pennsylvania, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the Judge of probate tor our
said county of Hanctck lor the purpose of
being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate conrt of our sa d county of Hancock
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing n
copy of this order three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
prior to the third day of August, a. d. 1916,
that they may app< ar at a probate court, then
to be held
at
Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreshow cause, if any they have,
noon, and
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CL\RK. Judg* of Probate.
A true copv of the original ordt r.
Attest:—E. E. Chase. Register.

A

county,deceased. Final account of Lucy C.
Oott, executrix, filed for settlement.

tllnn

Parker Spofford, late of Buckaport. in said
county, deceased. Petition that George H.
Emerson or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate not already administered with tbe will annexed,
presented by George H. Emerson, a legatee
under the will of said deceased, the executor
named in said will having resigned the trust.
Joseph B. Mason late of Soutnwest Harbor,
In said countv, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testa
ment of said deceased, together with petition
for probate and tor tbe appointment of the
executrices without giving bonds, presented
by Mary Jane Mason and Maud F. t'rask, tbe
executrices therein named.
Sarah A. Webster, late of Deer Isle, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Carrie E.
Preasey, administratrix, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased as described in said petition.
EtfWard A. Byard. late of Bedgwick, in said
county, deceased. First and flual account of
Edward J. By aid. administrator, filed for
settlement.
Ellen M. Milan, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased. Petitiou that Orrln
L. Milan or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Orrln L. Milan, a son
of said deceased.
James T. Gardiner, late of New York,
county and State of New York, deceased.
Petition filed by George Foster Peabody. Seth
Sprague Terry, and John 8. Melcher, praying
that said petitioners nanaed as trustees in the
last will and testament of said deceased, may
be confirmed by said coart.
Margaret E. Hudson, late of Quincy, Massachusetts. deceased. First and final account
of Adalbert L. Hudson, executor, filed for
settlement.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—R. E. Chase. Register.

;

following malleis having been presented for tne actiou thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby oiuered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, oy causing a copy of this order to be
three week* successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held si Ellsworth in said coanty, on the third day of
August, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereou if they aee

cause.

n*l

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

__

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

red,

were trieade to make
Jhere
*h#

X.

19.

a

Roy Leach, of Augusta,
ployed with the public utilities commission, is spending his vacation here.
July 19._lwas

July

Omar

who

gathered eround.
While the worde that bound
'w® forever were
eolemaly aald:
3?' a
Jwaj haadaome pair,

week.

Mrs. Franklin Farrow, with son Robert,
a week's visit with ber
North
sister, Airs. Isaac
Dunbar, in
Castine.

A

putty wedding took place Haturday
eight at the Brooklin parsonage, when
H«nu«b A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L*-»is P. Carter, of Booth Brooks villa,
•nd Fred Ernest
Natter, of Brooklin,
«*re married
by Her. Louis W. West. A
i»*k* number of re la lives and friends

meeting for the purpose of
arrangements for the Gray reunion to be held in August* was held last
A business

making

in Rockland.

Kate, of Cambridge, Mass.; Misa
French, of Orange, Maaa; James
At-.. HrrrLk, of Jersey
City, N. J., H. Jones, wife, son James and daughter
can* ->aiu cay
night, called here by the Dorothy, of Arlington, Mass.
dastu o: me mother, Mra. F. 8. Herrick.
Two certificates of association of partByr'i» fell*re, of Homerville, Maas., is ners in mercantile enterprises, accord‘'
i* family while the yacht on
ing to tba provisions of the law passed
winch
ta t-Ktf tneer la
being repaired at at tbe seventy-seventh legislature, which
Eos*ort
owwtug run on to a sunken became operative July 3, have been Hied
ltdgr.
in tbe town clerk’s office. Tbe cert idea tea
Lwf'

pa-

bsa returned from

W. T. Pierson and

Rev. Edward Fairban, of Buffalo, N.
V, will punch st the Baptist church
RuikU) morning, Aug. 1.
Tb«- library circle w ill hold ite annual
wl~ s: i. O. O. F. ball Wednesday, July

her

WEST BKOOKBV1LLE.

Mr*.

wife, of New York,
* no have oven in town for a week, have
returned to Portland.

Louts

visiting
rentB* Richard Benson and wife.
ere

aBvmiscuwm

Lucius Cousins, wbo baa been visiting
home, baa returned to Holyoke,
Mass

at uis old

Rev. Paul Sperry and family, of Brockton, Mase., have arrived at their cottage
si Haven.

Kev.

Sedgwick*

rence, of

ttMsfrifnnenti.

;

Sale of Heal Estate.
license from the probate
sell at
on the
highest
public
25th day of August a. d. 1915, at two o'clock in
the afternoon, on the premises, all the right,
title and iuterest which James Higgins, lave
of Eden, in said county of Hancock, deceased,
had in and to the following real estate, viz:
That certain lot or parcel of land situatedi
in the countv of Washington, State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the westerly side of M unroe street
seventy-three rods westerly from High street
at the corner of a lot of land owned by the
heirs of John F. Ryan and running thence
northwesterly on Said Ryan line to the Farroll lot, so-called; thence southeily on the
line of said Farroll lot four rods to land
formerly owned by Edgar Whidden; thence
on the line of said Whidden lot to Munroe
ou
said
street aforesaid; thence nortberlv
Munroe street to the place of beginning, together with the buildings thereon.
Richabd J. McGakkiglb, Administrator
of the estate of James Higgins.
Dated this 19tn day of July a. d. 1915.

Administrator'*
to a

of Hancock county, I shall
PURSUANT
Didder,
auction, to the
court

subscriber. The

THE
pany for Insurances
Annuities

Pennsylvania Com-

Lives and Grantexistng under
the laws of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania and having its established place of
business in the city of Philadelphia, said
commonwealth, hereby gives notice that it has
been duly appointed executor of the l%st will
and testament and codicils thereto, of
ANNE
FRAZER CONRAD, late of said

ing

on

(corporation)

PHILADELPHIA,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
and that it has appointed Edward B. Mean, of
26 Mount Desert street, in the town of Eden,
county of Hancock and State cf Maine, as its
agent within the said State of Maine. All
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement and all indebted thereto
are requested to make
paymen. Immedi-

ately.

Thb Pennsylvania Company fob
Insurances on Lives and
Grafting annuities.

Jay Gates, Vu« President.

May 11. 1916.
To all persons interested in either of the esAtates hereinafter named:
t a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the nineteenth day of July, a. d. 1915, in vacation.
rilHE following matter having been preX senied for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to ail persons interested. gy causing a copy of this order to be
three
weeks successively in the
published
Ellwwoith American, a newspaprr published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the tenth day of
August, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
cause.

Margaret C. Smith, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate and for the appointment of the
executor named therein, presented by Melvin
J. Jordan, the executor therein named.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
A trne copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase. Register.
TIIHE subscribers, Robert H. Gardiner, of
X Gardiner, State of Maine, and Thoms*
Hunt, of Boston, commonwealtn of Mass**
chusetts, hereby give notice that they bar*
been duly appointed executors of the last
will and tenaimnt bud codicil of
HELEN SULLIVAN, late of ASOLO. ITALY,
deceased, no bonds being required by the
terms of said will, and that Thomas Hunt has
Harold E. Chapman, of Oardiuer,
appointed
Maine, his duly qualified agent in the State of
Maine, with full legal powers and responsibilities. Ail persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediatly.

Robert H. Gardiner,
Thomas Hunt,

July 6, 1915.
subscriber nereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
ELIZA I. JORDAN, late of WALTHAM.,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, a ad
bonds as the law directs.
All persora
avlns demands against the estate of aaid dtoeased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to maks payment immediately.
Howabd L. Jordan.
July 0,1915.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that Elven
ehe has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate of
JUD80N E.

FREETBEY,
UN,

late of BROOK-

in

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law direcU.
All persons
having demands against the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

July IS. 1915.

Eta L. Folsy.
Palmyra, Maine.

subscriber

hereby gWes notice that
she has been dnly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate of
JOHN LAUOHL1N, late of GREAT POND,
\n the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lillian L. Weston.
Bangor, Maine.
July 13,1916.

subscriber

hereby gives notice it«t
duly
adminiswill annexed of the estate of
DEVEREUX, late of PENOB-

h*
THE
with the

trator

HUDSON

SCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
an«
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the ee-

°*
deceased are desired
to
for ••Element, and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payv 7
ment immediately.
Arthur W. Patterson,
Maine.

i.lyll.lM.Caattne,

When the mail-order house find*

a

town whose local merchants do not ad
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

list.

*

COUNTY NEWS
WITH BLL KHILL.
Bowen. of Somerville, Mess., spent

Mr.

the week-end st Alec

Briggs’.

end

Johnson Higgins, with
little daughter Muriel, of Portland, is
with her parents, Theodore Johnson and
Mrs.

Rev. A. M. MacDonald, sea coast missionheld services here Sunday afternoon
and evening.

trv,

Walters Hill, C. E,, has gone into the
of Quebec to spend tbe #ummer,with
one other engineer, laying out tbe site for

Mr. C. Conary and family, of Bucksport,
visiting Mrs. Conary’s mother, Mrs.
Sarah Eaton.

wilds

a new

Mrs. W. J. Johnson tnd little daughter

took a party of young
automobillng recently. In the
(?)
party were Mrs. Sarah J. Hill, ninety-two,
and Mrc. Elizabeth Dunbar, eighty-eight.
women

st Seaville.

ents

Mrs, Flossie Hendrickson and daughter
Marie, of Portland, are the guests of Hen-

family are down
big touring car.
Mr. I'rann docs not forget his friends, or
is visiting in j
the church, and interests of tbe town in

ry Hendrickson and wife.

July

C.

19._
Bullivin

William

Mrs.

town.

Edward H. Smith

spent the week-end with her par-

Harriet

Marcus I'rann and

j

•Stonington.

from Massachusetts in

w

E. B. Simpson and Miss Ruth
visit ing in Stonington.
Mrs.

hich he

are

July

was

a

born.

H.

26.
_

__

OTIS.

Pierce, of North Sedgwick,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. K. B. Eaton.
Mrs. Betsey Stauley, of Sedgwick, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Allen Henderson.
Miss Minnie

John Salisbury sod little daughter,
Bancor, m at the Salisbury homestead

Mm.

is

of

for several

week*.

True, of Ellsworth, who
Ralph Bowden and wife, of Boston, are came to attend tbe funeral of her brother,
Oscar
Bowden
and
i
visiting his parents.
Abram M. Warren, last Thamday. .pent
w i fe.
Mm. Kutb
her
few

a

is

spending

a

William

Mrs.

days

tbe

Mm. W. Johnson’s granddaughter. Mrs. Henry Salisbury, and her
fl.ugbter,, with their escorts, of Bangor,
Mr.

Eugene Johnson, who has been
visiting bis grandparents at Seaville, is
Master

j

home.

and

Joseph

and Mm.

Miss Frances Johnson entertained a
party of her little friends July 19, her
tenth birthday.
Ralph M*yo, of Wr.Itham, Mass., who
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. M. H.

!

Conner, end

daughter, of Bouton,
homestead

Perch

were

Sunday.
being caught

her young
gueeta at the

over

are

large numbers
Those who go out

at the lake tbeee

in

day*.
always tbe luckiest.
j
Three gentlemen of Bangor who came
Henderson, has returned home.
Miss Anna King, of Wellesley Hills,; out for a few bourn’ fishing recently,
man of the
Mass., and Miss Amy Ward, of Waltham, demonstrated this. Tbe big
to try his luck fishing
Mass., who have spent a few weeks at j party preferred
from a rock only twenty-five feet from
Charles Henderson’s, have returned home.
shore, while Ihe other two were guided
C.
26.
boats

in

July

out

ISLESFORD.
Mrs.

is

May Stanley

The

son

spending

Thimble

a

few

days

club

held

its

Anna

William Mayo and wife, of Castine, expect to return to their home this week.
A. J. Gibson and wife, of Waltham,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Gibson's sister,
Mrs. Walter F. Stanley.

The coasting vessel, which was blown
into the sand beach daring a recent storm,

repaired and hauled off.
The drama “Valley Farm*’ was given by
local talent at the Neighborhood house
Tne proceeds of the
Monday evening.
play were for the building.
Mrs. J. C. Sprague and two daughters.
has been

Kathelene and Hilda, and her
have returned
where

Her

they

from

have been

cousin la now

son

Roland,

Willimantic. Conn., I
.Waiting her parents.

viaiting

Doris, only child of
Stanley, while playing

her.

Earle and Annie
with

other chil-

Saturday, was accidentally thrown
ground, striking her forehead on a
sharp atone and cutting it badly.
dren

to the

EAST SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Abbie Esta brook West and children

are

Mrs.

visiting
Martha

George G. Patten

the

to

not

places

best

in

deep

water.

they came back, with only a few
fish, they found their friend tbe center ofa
mound of the big white beautiea, and be
still

in town.

pulling

corn

them in.

Davis.

as.

can

juring him. but it

Hooper recently visited

The ice-cream sale at the church Thursday was a a access, the demand exhausting

supply of cream.
Augustus E. Sawyer and wits, of Jacksonville, Fla., are visiting their daughter,
Mrs. H. I. Thomsen, at Hillcrest.
Rev. H. H. Saunderson preached in
Tha
Union church Sunday morning.
kindness of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Moyle,
i« much appreciated in
bringing Mr.

the

Mae*.

J. F. Sisley and sisters, Mary Louise
end Aogueta, of New York, are here for
the summer.

Nest
a

No letter

five
shading,

can

Waterside. Maine.
the “L. F." Atwoods Medicine indispensable for jaundice, from which it re1 give it to my two little ones
lieves me.
I find it will so™ chase their
when fretty.
troubles away and leave them laughing again.
find

Maa MaraouaNE A mbs,
R. F. D. No. 41.

Buy

a
or

35c bottle at your nearest
write today for a free sample.

store,
FREE.—On

receipt

of

a

yellow

outside

wrapper with your opinion of the medicine,
wiH send one of our Needle Books with a
pood assortment of high grade needles, useful
in every family.
we

F•" MgTTinnr CO,
\

Po&Ummd, M*

the

the delicate
that

tele-

a

five

can

to

You'll find it's cheaper,
too, (sav within a radius
of 50 miles) if you figure

stenographers’

in

wages,

of equipment,
and
postage for
stationery
and
corresponyour
you
dent— your letter or
and

toe

cost

telegram usually requires
an answer.
Dn mill W m fmll r>—». m •
IWIMe ISO, ( mil llr.a.Hl
nsMrbS milk IS- pm,wm m* —
nw aram hmra find tm the TmlI

C. C. Cutting,

Manager

10*
Reduction in Prices

Paths* of th« Great Actor's Last Ap-

OF

on

tha

Stag*.

lasses Ara Good Rations.
Oats are a little better feed foi
is spending e
deye.with
temily at bones than corn, but Investigation* 1
tbeir summer cottage.
bare shown that corn Is much better her.—Exchange.
About thirty went on a boat ride to
feed for work horses than wna once
Long island Thursday night, where they considered as such by horsemen, says
Hunger and Thirst.
While many mm of science hare
enjoyed a clam chowder, returning by Hoard's Dairyman. Rome of the things
moonlight.
charged against corn, such as making contended that tbe sensation of hunger
K.
tlnly 28.____
the horses soft and sweating more baa Its seat In tba stomach and that of
easily, have'tieen shown by actual test ; thirst In the throat, tbe Italian Valenti
FRANKLIN.
bolda tbe view that the seat of both
to be without foundation.
from
Mr*. Lorenzo Bragdou returned
In the south molasses forms a good sensations Is situated In tbe gullet. He
Northeast Harbor Saturday.
portion of a burse's ration, hut In the found that a cocaine injection In the
Mrs. Hannah Doyle ia having a chimney i north it Is not
necessary to use mo- esophagus (tbe channel from tbe moutb
work
done
on
her
house.
built and outside
lasses In such large quantities, because to tbe stomachi resulted In Immediate
Miss Hildred Bunker left Monday for It Is not as cheap. Two or three pounds suppression of the sensations of both
Bar Harbor, where she has employment.
of molasses may be used dally for each hunger and thirst.
Savages have long known that the
Dr. C. 8. Underhill and wife have for horse, and the grain may consist of
chewing of coca leaves renders the
corn, varying, of course, to the amount
their guest Madam Sargent, of Chester,
gullet Insensitive and destroys any dethe horse demands.
N. H., grandmother of the doctor.
New York
We are of the opinion that half a sire for food or drink.
Tbe Methodist and Baptist Union SunTribune.
of ollmeal could be fed dally
day school picnic at Hardison's grove was pound
Perhaps In some instances a pound will
an enjoyable occasion, and tbe day beauSmokeless Breakfast Baoon.
prove a good feed. In connection with
tiful.
Try cooking your breakfast bacon
the corn, molasses and ollmeal let each
July 27._B.
in tbe oven.
This does
horse have all the marsh and upland on a pie tin
away with all smoke and burn grease
BAYS IDE.
hay he will care to eat
smell In tbe kitchen, and the bacon I*
Donald McKay, wife and two children,
uniformly crisp. It may be cooked two
|
e»
Parasites.
Rid
are
Mrs.
Mcof Newton, Maas.,
Riga
visiting
layers deep If you will torn It ones
to
their
tor
do
It
Is
not
pigs
passible
Kay’s aunt, Mrs. W. N. Lord.
while cooking.
One layer Deeds no
with either Internal
Mrs. Ella Phillips and two grandchildren, best when infested
turning. Tbe fat from this la white
or external parasites or both.
EveryMyrtle and William Mower, of Somerville,
and can be used for all baking. With
knows that, hot still these paraMaas., are with Mrs. Phillips’ sister, Mrs. body
half the amount of butter It Is good
sites
are allowed to thrive and eat up
J. D. Bemiclt, for tbe summer.
oven for cakes_Washington Herald.
are
The
best
preventives
very
profits.
C. W. Gleason and family, of Koxbury,
clean steeping quarters and range, but
Mrs.
The Man to Avoid.
Mass., left Shady Nook Saturday.
often
be
these most
supplemented by
"What tort of a Millard game do
Gleason and family went to their home.
the application of measures that kill
Mr. Qlsasc goes to California to visit his
Artifi- yon play?"
the parasites already present.
"Well.’* be replied susptclonsly. 1
mother, who ia quite ill.
cial cement wallows with a dip or oil
B.
can usually bold my own with any
July 38.
solution and oiled rubbing posts win
tbe man who
kill most at the external parasites, bat Ordinary player, except
EGYPT.
hasn’t had a rue In his hands for throe
are quite useless unless the pens are
Mias Vivian Clarka left this week tor
yearsDetroit Dree Press
thoroughly cleaned and kept clean.
Cincinnati, O., where she ia head nurse in Worm
powders or charcoal and ash
a children’s hospital.
Starting a Row.
heaps will help keep down the internal
Mr. Crmbb—This newspaper wants to
Tbe goasts at Tugwaaaateepee include
parasites, but require clean feeding
know If remorse can kin a mule. Mia.
Misses A. H. Pybas, Josephine Bennett floors to help out. And we should not
Crabb—Well. John. dear, don't you go
and Mary Tetard, of New York, Francis
forget a parasitized pig (a very subject
Irving and Murry Wheeler, of Mobile. to disease—cholera not excepted.—Ra- ! and be a martyr Jost to satisfy their
curiosity—Buffalo Express
Ala., and J. Neilaon, of New York.
tios al Stockman.
C.
July 28.
I
his

i

MICHELIN
TIRES
Effective July I9,19I5
One

Quality Only

—

The Best

“AS USUAL”
Get Reduced Prices
from

Ellsworth

Foundry

& Machine Works
Water Street

S

Bliss College

AMBITIOUS YOU NO MEN AND WOMEN who want to au ceed and
to accomplish the moat o( which
they are capable, wilt flud oor <romercial training the means of increased
earning power.
CAPABLE YOU NO MEN AND WOMEN wlao deelre a means of liveindependence, sboold taka our courses aa the Brat atep to re
sponsible positions aa stenographs re, bookkeepers, private eacretarie-. and
as employee# of the State and United States Government
through Civil
Serrioe appointment. Short and
special courses tor teachers and advanced
lihood and

pupils.

Fall Term
Mall

ua

Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14,1915

this coupon and

Name

we

will send you

our

Illustrated catalog

__

St. ami

No____

City_
State

___

Address Bliss Business College, Lewiston

|

_

telegram

what you want to say.

—

I

or

j

Experiments Shew That Corn and Ms-

more

the force,

emphasis
phone call

|

Mothers cannot always tell why
their children are fretty. feverish and
restless, but if worms are suspected
it is wise to find out ar^once. A small
dose of “L. F." Atwood's medicine
given at bedtime, and another in the
morning before the child eats any
breakfast, will show whether or not
worms are the cause of the trouble.
Read what one mother wrote:

call has

WALLACES SAD FAREWELL
pearance

FEEDING WORK HORSES.

call,

personal

form of communication.

|

READ WHAT ORE
MOTHER WROTE

to a

telephone

personality than any other

Lester Wallack Uvcsl long enough to
see the fortune that lie hail worked so
faithfully to aecumulate almost totally
obliterated. He lived Iona enough to
learn bow a public can forget Its one
time Mol; be llvisl long enough to fed
the pain of an Hines* that literally
forced him off the stage.
There were many, very many, sad
hours in the great actor's last days,
and perhaps the saddest hour was the
night of hla great benefit at the Metropolltan Opera House In New York,
where Booth and Barrett and MoilJea
ka and Jefferson and Florence and
many members of hla one time company. all old time friends and companions. were appearing to raise a fund for
the declining dsys of the one time pub- i
He Mot.
They were all there that night, all the
great artists, all society, all the great
public, every one. Indeed, bat the man
hlmaelf. It was much like "Hamlet"
with the prince left out. Load calls
from the front of the boos* came for
Wallack.
Where was be? t’p to that momAt
be bad not been thought of. Thors was
a hurrying and scurrying, and messenger* were sent posthaste for the man
who sat alone In his home only a few
blocks away. Buffering from lUneos. forgotten and neglected, on the night be
should bare been feted. At Brat be refused to go. but better counsel* prevailed. and when be appeared before
the curtain be received a welcome that
brought the tears to hla eyes.
This, hla last appearance before the
public, took place on May 2L 1888. tie
died at Stamford the following Septets-

Richard Board man, of Plainfield, N. J.,
few

Personality

Companion.

_

and wife.

Send Your

la happily not frequent -gangrene occurs; that happens only when the attacks have l>een so frequent that the
circulation ts cut off most of the time.
In an ordinary attack of “dead Ungers" massage ts helpful, although It
should not he roughly or Ignorantly
applied, since the skin la drained of Its
Ufe for the time being, and can be
easily broken. Avoid exposure to cold
and protect the extremities carefully
Those who are
by warm clothing.
subject to the*o attacks are generally
better off In n warm climate.—Youth's

It Is claimed for Mulefoot hoes
that they are hardier, have greater
vitality, mature earlier and cost
leaa to fatten than any other breed.
The sows are gentle mothers and
are
usually prolific, raising large
Utters of pigs, which thnv* well
The ptga are free from
on p.wsturc.
disease, hustling for themselves at
The sow shown Is a
an early age
pure bred Mulefoot

le fisi to a boar without Inmust Ik- fed tu the
right war. Corn Is fattening, but ita
PROSPECT HARBOR.
exclusive use is debilitating, and the
feeder must combine something with
Tbe library association will bar* ill fair
it to get good rv-ulta.
August 12.
Kqual |<nrt* of ground oats and
i* a
Mia* Era Wbaleo, of Steuben,
wheat middlings make a flret class
guest of friend* in tbe village.
meal ration w hen com is not used- It
C. B. Colwell and wife, of South Hangives sufficient bulk and is nutritions
cock. were week-end visitors of relative*.
without l*ing beating or too fattening,
C. H. Preble and niece, Mrs. Oscar Aid- liround oats, middiings or bran may
rich, were here Sunday, catling upon lie used singly tu dilute com or other
friend*.
heavy meal. In fact, a very gTeal vaH. A. larrabee and wife, of Carroll,
riety of grains may Is- fed so long as
were recent gueste of tbeir brotber. Dr.
the feeder uses judgment.
C. C. Larrabee.
Hut a twmr ue-ds something besides
groin and meal to lie In Ills t>e»t conMrs. E. G. Abbott, who ie summering
Sktmiullk and buttermilk are
dition.
et Hancock Point, wae a guest of ber
excellent and will give gissl results
aialer, Mr*. E. S. Rice, Monday.
with meal, even If limbing else Is used.
Tbe Metbodiat society ia to be conSummer management Is usually sima
bell
which
gratulated upon acquiring
A pasture lot prothan winter.
pler
ibe
first
time
for
rang
Sunday morning.
vided with shade is one of tint best
C. E. Bronson, D. D., went to Boston
places to keep a boar. The grass or
tbe last of tbe week to fill en engagement
clover, or whatever the pasture may
for morning service at Park Street church.
constat of. will furnish the bulky, sucarrived
home
B.
M.
Noonan
Mr*.
culent feed necessary for health, and
an
abaenoe
of
ten
weeks
Thursday, after
gathering part of Ills food from pasaod
with relatives in West Goulds boro
ture compels the boar to take exercise.
Winter Harbor.
If It Is not possible to provide the pasC.
July 27.
ture he should be liberally supplied
with green feed In hi* t>en.
EAST BL1EH1LL.
The quantity of meal to feed a boar
E. C. Long baa bad his house wired for
trill vary with circumstances. During
electric lighu.
the season when be Is used moat be
Mies Henrietta Co nary is home from will require liberal treatment, but at
Lincoln for a few weeks.
no time should be be fed more than
Schooner Seth
Nyman, Capt. K. B. he will eat up clean before leaving the
trough. During comparatively Idle
Long, i* loading wood for Bockport.
seasons a very light meal ration will
Harry Wright, of Andover, Mas*., has
be sufficient, and If on good pasture
Joined his family here for e abort visit.
be will require but little feed In addiber
and
Do!
Grace
Mrs. Harry
daughter
tion.
home
In
have returned to their
Waltham,
w*.

July

Wednesday.

Young, of Uimoine, has
been visiting Mrs. G. H. Spurling.
Miss

are

When

Earle.

Isiesford

annual fair

Head of tho Hard Should Bo Kopt In
Fair Flash, but Not Fat.
it require* good Judgment to keep a
boar in the Uwt puooible condition.
Extremes are to tie avoided, *ay* lYofi«.or G. E. Day. Ontario department
of agriculture. The overfat l»»r do,-*
not make a satisfactory sire, as a rule,
and a half starved boar cannot transmit vigor and •institution to his prowould
geny to the same degree that he
If properly managed. To get the best
results the tniar should tie In fair flesh.
A reasonable amount of fat on hi*
bone* will do him no harm If he gets
sufficient exercise.
An exclusive meal ration will nol
give good results. especially If the ration 1* made up of corn. It I* true that

j

son's.

with her

MANAGING THE BOAR.

sisters.

with

Somerville, Mass., | Bowl
by and Miss Bertli* Warren, *1
few weeks at All^n HenderWarreo farm.
of

Sibley,

Lincoln

tlon m which the clrculathm In tbe «*tremitlea- lu the fingers or toes gen
erally-becuum for a time entirely
It occurs In persons of
obstructed.
nervous temperament, and often follow* an ev|H>»ure to severe cold; it may
occur alone, ns a purely neurotic symp
tom. or It may be associated with some
other dlser.se. such as epilepsy. Bright's
neurasthenia.
disease,
hysteria or
It Is most often met with
anaemia.
In early adult life, and women are
It la.
more often affected than men.
however, occasionally seen even In children. and In old people ns well.
The simplest form of the disease la
In
sometime* called "dead fingers."
auch a case the Ungers of the patient
heroine dead white or a bluish white,
and actually look as If they belonged
The local circulation
to a dead person.
may lie so completely obstructed that
tbe Unger* will not bleed even If they
are cut Sometimes the coudltlon lasts
only a few minutes, but It may go «.n
for several hours, or even days. Bay
naud called It "local syncope." because
the affected Unger or toe acta as If It
had really fainted from loss of blood,
although the circulation Is normal In
the rest of tbe body. The condition ts
lielievcd to be caused by spasms In
some of the small srterlea.
In the more severe form of Raynaud's
disease the affected part turns purple
Instead of white and beeotn«>s swollen
and tingling. Just as It would If the
circulation were Impeded by a string
tied tightly round the Unger.
In the moat severe form of all—which

Beatrice

wile.

are

>

t«H»w CMrfttim That Came With
Raynaud's Disease.
Raynaud's disease Is a singular affllc

church.

family, of Elleworth,
ate visiting bis mother, Mrs. Sarah Eaton.
W. P. Eaton

B

Sttntnmtxt*.

DEAD FINGERS.

Siaodenon to preach in hit pulpit, giving
Mitt
bit congregation a rare pleasure.
Harland kindly acted at organist in tbe
The
absence of tbe regular organist.
flowers, given by Mrs. Carrie J. Patten,
added much to the attractiveness of the

OOL’ LIMBO BO.
Hn. Boy Sparling and eon Loon ban
ntarned from Northeast Harbor.
Hire Ida Ouptlll and a friend, from
AUoton, Hose., an rblting at Marcus
Uapt ill’s.
Harvard Tncay, of Watervilb, b
spending s tear days with hb pannu, C. L.
Tracey and wife.
C. E. Tracey, wife and
eons, from Port
Lodge, Iowa, who have been visiting nbtivea in Bar Harbor, an at H. J.
Hovey'e.
Mn. Hsbn Mitchell and
daughter Alice

Chicago!

with Mn. W. H. Hobineon, of
visiting at the home of Mn. Edith

an

Uovey.

Prank Atkina and wife, of
Lynn, __
who ere tearing tbroogh Maine in
their
automobile, called on Mn. E. J Mitchell

Saturday.
Jal* *•

will nlievo your indication. May
paopl* in tins town b»w uad than
ud wo hovo yot to bar of • eaa what
hf
thoy bore faulod. Wo know tbe
auk Said ooly by t»—Mo o box.
I. U. Moor*
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at eodoraemeot of IbU bank
ontemplatlo# a Saviuf* Back

:k Ca. Saviacs Saak Ellsworth
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Tlu merchant who dooo not advertise
dad taaton makeo U more profitable lor
thooo who do advertise.
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DEPOSITS INVITED
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tr Joyed and da* to
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